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While thc basic structure olresponses to scarcity is constrained by the nat-

ure of those stresses which coping mechanisms must mediate to be effec-

tive, the implementation ofcoping strategies is predicated on the sociocul-

tural context, which defìnes the range oforganisational and technological

options for mediating periods ofsubsistence stress. In this chapter, we re-

construct the spatio-temporal scales of variability in the major launal re-

sources olinterior and coastal Alaska for the late prehistoric and protohis-

toric periods lrom variability in relevant climatic and ecological factors'

From the structure of resource variability, we predict the basic structure ol
coping responses, ancl examine how specific coping strategies were modi-

ûed ovcr the past 1000 years to adjust to changes in resource structure and

sociocultural context.

While environmental changes ol certain magnitudes require

adaptive adjustments in subsistence behaviour, the nature

of the response is determined in large measure by sociocul-

tural rather than by environmental variables (Euler,

Gumerman, Karlstrom, Dean and Hevly 1979: 1089).

At the tirne ol European contact in the early 1800s' Iñupiat Eski-

mos inhahiting coast?Ìl and inland Nolth Alaska pursued ecolog-

ically clistinct ways of lile. The tareumiuÍ, or'people of the sea',

plactisecl a subsistence economy basecl on sea-ntammal hunting,

with an e rnphasis on whaling. Tarculniut settlernent was accord-

ingly distributed along the coast in relatively peltnanent villages.

The nunamiut, or'inland people', in contrast, loctlsed primarily on

hunting the migratory caribou and ranged widely over the interior

regions from the Brooks Range north to the Arctic Coastal Plain

(Figure 2.1).

For traditional hunting societies, the interior and coast con-

stituted complementary resource zones which experienced similar

short-term and long-term patterns of scarcity in their primary sub-

sistence resources, but differed significantly in the timing of those

fluctuations, as well as in the density, distribution and variety of
alternative resources. By the historic period, cultural responsos to

subsistence stresses ofthe coast and interior had given risc to a

survival strategy in which the Tareumiut and Nunamiut were eco-

nomically interdependent societies, linked by inter-regional al-

liances which converted short-term resource abundance into long-

tcrm social insurance.

The particular confrguration olresponses to scarcity de-

veloped by the Nunamiut and Tarcumiut represents the end point

of an extended history ol survival tactics, in which the changing

structul'e ol resource variability and the elnergence of nerv in-

stitutions and technology continually redefined the constraints on,

and options for, survival. In this chapter, we examine the interplay

of natural and cultural factors constraining huntcr-gatherer re-

sponses to risk in North Alaska. We first outline a model linking

the basic structure of survival strategies to the basic spatial and

tcmporal structure ol subsistence stress for lìunter-gatherers. We

then evalu¿rte the sociocultural context of'survival sttatcgtcs' tlt-

clucling the social, technological and cognitive systems which sup-
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Fig. 2 1. Major physiographic features of North Alaska and sites specifically discussed within the text

port their maintenance and utilisation. Finally, we examine the
operation and development olcoping strategies in North Alaska
over the past millennium, through consideration of the changing
structure olsubsistence resources and the changing sociocultural
context for mediating subsistence stress.

Thc structure of resource variability and coping responses

Halstead and O'Shea (introduction to this volume) have
identified lour basic categories of response to risk which can bc
considered general coping strategæs. These are (l) diversification,
which attempts to counteract scarcity ofone resource through re-
course to others; (2) mobility, which attempts to even out spatial
discrepancies in resource availability by movement between areas
ol localised resource abundance; (3) storage, which attempts to
even out temporal discrepancies in resource availability, by
'saving it for later'; and (4) exchange, which attempts to play off
temporal variability in resource availability against spatial varia-
bility in resource abundance (cl. Colson 1979; Minnis 1985: 32*
42).

As general coninu straÍegies, diversification, mobility,
storage and exchange potentially operate over a broad range of
spatial and temporal scales. For example, although a particular
lorm of storage may be limited in its efficacy to mecliating crises of
relatively short duration (Rowley-Conwy and Zvelebil, this vol-
urne), the strategy of storage (that of evening out temporal dis-
crepancies in resource availability by 'saving it for later') is not

neccssarily so limited. It is the adaptation ofthese general strat-
egies to the specific structure of subsistence stress which generates

the variety of cultural phenomena collectively known as 'buffering
mechanisms'.

Responses to subsistence stress are effective only ifthey
transcend, spatially and temporally, the adverse conditions. Ac-
cordingly, an analysis ol resource variability provides a basis lor
characterising the basic structure ofmediating responses by speci-
lying those contingencies which a given strategy must meet to be
effective. Resource variability can be measured along a number of
axes, reflecting differences in resource abundance, predictability,
and duration and extent offluctuations, relative to the availability
ol alternative resources and the coping capabilitics of the group
under consideration. For example, the productit,i/y of a resource
determines its potential for utilisation,while greaterpredictahility
or stability permits a greater reliance on a r€source, ceteris paribus.
However, pro ductivity is a function of both physical characteris-
tics, such as body size and abundance, and such cultural factors as
the organisational and technological capabilities ol a society to be
successfill in nrncrlrino fhet rnçn¡rree (l¡chlm lQ?Á lQRl) Simi-¡' -- -Þ

larly, the reliabílity ofa resource results both lrom spatio-
temporal fluctuations in its availability and from the success rate
of a particular rnethod of procurement. The productive potential
and reliability of a resource wilt therelore vary through time and
space in response to differences in resource structure as well as to
differences in hunting/storage tactics and technology.
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Table 2. I . Coping strategies vs. spatio-temporal scale of suhsistence

STTCSS

Continuum ol stress conditions

t0

increascs, the size ol(a) the spatial area over which a given stra-

tegy operatcs and (b) the social unit integrated by that response

must correspondinglY increase'

For instance, in the event of primary resource failure' pro-

curement may be diversifìed to include local secondary resources

and lamine foods. I{owever, il the duration ol the lailure extends

beyond the limited support capacity ol local secondary resources'

diversification must be expanded to include non-local resources'

Similarly, as the size of the area monitored or exploited increases'

so does the degree of mobility' More frequent residential moves or

longei:-distance lorays may be adequate responses to reduced local

resources, but effective utilisation of non-local resources may in-

volve extra-regional migration.

Exchange nctworks can also expand to dilute the impact of

subsistencc stress. Intra-societal exchange or sharing evens out

short-tcrm, localised differences in hunting success through the

pooling ofresources. In a long-term or regional resourc€ failure,

however, where survival dcpends on access to resoul'ces and goods

outside the normal network ofrecipiocal obligations, social access

will be maintained through increasingly formalised means of ex-

change, such as trading partnerships, or through delayed obliga-

tions inherent in'social storage'. In the absence ofaccepted, mu-

tualistic avenues olexchange, nccessary resources may be ac-

quired through negativc reciprocity, in the lorm olraiding and

thelt.
While specific tactical uses of the various coping strategies

may be rnutually exclusive, at other levels of analysis, and in par-

ticular structures of responsc, they represent nested lcvels of re-

sponse within the overarching survival strategy utilised by a so-

ciety. h-or example, wherc high interannual variability makes the

amount of a resource which is nccded unpredictable (such as when

resources are stored lor use over the winter, but wintcr conditions

vary greatly), one effective strategy rnay be physically to store

enough of the resource to overcome the'worse-case' scenario

(Rowley-Conwy and Zvelebil,this volume). In good years' unused

surpluses from such a tactical response may then be converted into

social alliances and debts, through gilt giving and the hosting of

feasts, thereby creating a form ol social storage against long-term

variability. Exarnination of adaptive strategies must therefore con-

currently consider solutions to long-term fluctuations and short-

term variability in resource abundance and predictability, as these

lorm the matrix upon which both immediate decision-making and

long-tcrm proccssual changc are opcrativc'

The sociocultural context of survival strategies

Although the basic structure of response to strcss is gover-

ned by the naturc ol resource variability, the realisation of a given

survival strategy is embcdded in its sociocultural context' The im-

plementation ol a given coping ,strategy is predicated on the exist-

encc or cieveiopmenr oi spccifìc s o c io c ui tur u í r¡t e cl t ù ni siii.t, ii',clud-

ing technological capabilities and social institutions lìot' storage

to rncdiate a periocl olscarcity there must be adequate technology
. ^^-.^-.:--^.^^i -.,..L^.. ^:,-;1.'-1., .-.ho-ca r^clc 

^ñ 
nredcfinnd¡Uf l)lU5çl \'¡l¡Ë ¡\ruu !(ìrtrLf,' -"'r"'"'J)

social alliances and the social institutions supporting those allian-

General

coping
strategies

Diversification localsecondarY
resources

Mobility increased intra-regional

logistic/residential

Storage intra-communitY
(physical storage)

Exchangc generalised reciprocity/
informal sharing at
intra-societal level

extra-regional
resources

inter'regional
migration

inter-community
('social storage')

delayed reciprocity/
formalised trade at

inter-regional level or

negative reciProcitY

(raiding and thefÐ

The structure ofalternative resources is crucial to the

character of environmental uncertainty' Whether the potential

alternative resources respond to the same factors as the primary

resources, and so vary'in phase' or'out of phase'with them' is a

critical temporal consideration' Similarly, the spatial organisation

oI alternative resources, whether aggregated or dispersed, local or

distant, used by other groups or not, and the scheduling nccessary

fortheircxploitationwil.lconstrainthcoptionslorbufferingscar-
city of primary rcsourccs'

Because effective responses to risk must match the structure

of Lesourcc variability, increasing duratíon and extent of stress

lead to a corresponding increase in the spatio-temporal scale ol

responsc. In non-stratified societies, this proceeds primarily

through an expansion ol the social network through which sub-

sistence activities are organised and resources obtaincd (Vy'iessner

1977,1982;Minnis 1985; Spielmann 1986)' This network effects

an averaging or'pooling' strategy for risk reduction, in which the

impact ollocalised disaster is diluted Lry spr;eading its effects ovcr a

.wider social arena.

As episodes ofstrcss increase in severity, the capabilities lor

coping locally are exceeded and the socioeconomic unit or net-

work involved in pooling resources and risk expands' Household

and communityJevel responses are activated Iìrst, followed by

more extensive social alliance s. However, as the scale of subsist-

ence stress expands beyond the bounds of'normal' social intcr-

action, an increasing degree of lormalisation, or ritualisation' is

invcsted in the maintenance ol the social relationships whrch

gual'ântec access to needcd rcsoulces'

J'hus, increasing severity and scalc of stress have irnpli-

cations lor how diversilìc¿trotr, ino'uiiity, storagc anrj cxcirange are

implemented arnong hunter-gatherers (Table 2'1) That is, as the

severity and hence the spatio-temporal scalc olthe perturbation

Lowseverity æ
(localiscd,
short-term)

High severity
(regional,
long-term)

tii
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Actions and institutions are in turn lnotivatcdtty cognitive
struclures, which match cultural pcrccptions of rcsource varia-
bility with the appropriate alternatives for mediating har<tship.
These may function at a limited level, such as in the definition of
'famine foods', a lorm olpassive storage identified by Halstead
and O'Shea (introduction to this volume), or they may provide a
comprchcnsive 'cognised model' of the environment which ident-
ilìes relevant aspccts ofresource variability (Rappaport 1979).

These cultural mechanisms and perceptions defìnc the range
ol options available lor mediating a crisis situation. In the framc-
work of economic decision-making theory, they constitute the
body of accumulated reference data against which resource fluc-
tuations are monitored and assessed, and dccisions concerning the
appropriate rcsponse lormulared (Minc 1986; Smith 1986).

Finally, any change in the sociocultural context redefìnes
the array of f'easible alternatives lor buffering subsistcnce strcss.
Technological or organisational innovations, for example, may in-
crease the group's ability to cope with resource perturbations,
thereby altering the cultural definition of'severity'. It is this poten-
tial for directional change which underlies the historical climension
ofsurvival strategies, such that, through time, survival strategies
can be considered the end product of both the specific culture his-
tory and the culture-specific redelìnition ofresource variability.

Thc general model presented thus far can be summarised as

follows:

I The basic structure of survival stratcgies must match the
structure of resource variability, as dcfined along the dimen-
sions of resourcc abundance, predictability and spatio-
temporal scales of fluctuations, relative to the availability of
alteinative resources.

2 Resource abundance and productivity affect decisions con-
ccrning the degree of resource utilisation, while predictability
determines the degrce ofreliance placed on a resource. The
structure ofalternative rcsources provides the ecological con-
text for decisions regarding responses to variability in the pri-
mary components of a society's subsiste nce strategy.

3 Increasing duration and spatial extent ofsubsistence stress re-
quires the activation of increasingly expanded sociocconomic
networks and the adoption of forms olcoping mechanisms
which integrate more social units and/or encompass more
space.

4 Cognitive models encode informatiou relating to potential
responses to variability at different scales. These models form
the blueprints lor activation and selection of the coping stra-
tegies available to a society and reinforce adaptive patterns of
behaviour during intervals when the adaptive characteristics
are not needed.

5 Technological innovations and societal change alter the
malriy t¡non r¡,hi¡'h dnnicinnc ol'^"t r/\.rir,t--.r¡ñ

made. The interplay olchange ancl response, which results in
thc constant l'estructuring ol this matrix, is one of the most
important vcctors ol nrocessual change in egalífar-ian soeie-
ties.

We apply this model lo resource variability and response

11

strategies olthe traditional hunter-gatherer societies of North
Alaska in three stages. First, we define the structurc ol resource
variability in this area through an operational model of the eco-
logical lactors generating variability in major subsistcnce resour-
ces. Witb this background we examine the palaeoclimatic record
encoded in tree-ring sequences to determine the structure olre-
source abundance and predictability over the past one thousand
years. Secondly, we examine how the basic strategies ofdiversi-
fication, mobility, storage and exchange were modified by Tareu-
miut and Nunamiut societies of the late nineteenth and early twen-
tieth centuries to match the structure ofsubsistence resource fluc-
tuations. We then delineate the specific sociocultural mechanisms
which facilitated the implementation of those strategies and the
cognised modcl of resource variability which motivated specific
cultural responses to resourc€ scarcity. Thirdly, we examine the
archaeological record ol the late prehistoric and early historic
periods (c. ao 1000-1920) in order to monitor long-term responses
to the changing structure of resource variability.

Faunal resource abundance and predictability in North
Alaska
Traditional Tareumiut and Nunamiut hunted a variety ol

animals (Spencer I959; Burch l98l), but primarily depended on
thc major specics which could be taken reliably in quantity. In the
coastal villages, storcd meat and blubber from the bowhcad whale
(Balaena mysticetus) provided at least 50 pcrcent of the winter
food supply (Foote and Williamson 1966, Table 7; Marquetre and
Bockstoce I 980:50; Sheehan I 985: I 3 I -6). Seals (primarily rhe
perennially available ringed seal lPhoca hßpídaland the migratory
bearded seal[Erignathus barbatusl) were important secondary re-
sources, while walrus, caribou, migratory birds and fish provided
the balance of Tareumiut dict.

For historic Nunamiut (c. 1850), caribou (Rangifer tarandus
grantii) supplied 90 percent olwinter caloric needs and 70 percent
of summer intake (Foote and Williamson 1966; Hughes 1974:588).
Secondary resources were more limited than on the coast and con-
sisted largely olfish, ground squirrels and mountain sheep (Ovr
dalli).These species were not obtained in sufñcient quantities to be
economically important during most years (Spencer 1959:34;
Campbell 1978) and were adequate fall-back resources only over
the short term.

For bot.h coastal and interior groups, the dcgrcc of depen-
dency on the primary faunal resourcc was such that its failure
could not be entirely mediated with secondary resources (Gubser
1965; Sheehan 1985), although coastal socicties, with their greater
diversity ofalternative resources, were less vulnerable. Accord-
ingly, the availability of these primary species provides a critical
measure of the severity of subsistencc stress.

The potential of eithcr caribou ol the bowhead whale to
provide a productive resource base lor traclitional hunting groups
resultcd from a high clegree ofseasonal aggregation and relatively
large body size. 'I'he Western Arctic caribou herd olnorthwestcrn
Alaska migrates seasonally betwecn thc spruce-lichen woocilancl
south of the Brooks Range and thc tundra of the North Slope
(Skoog 1968; Hemminglg7l). The concentrated nature olthe
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migration as it moves through the high passes olthe Brooks

Range made it the locus of thc communal spring and autumn cari-

bou drives. Nunamiut hunting crews constructcd a drive corral

(kangigak),consisting olpoles interset with snares, into which the

caribou were driven and killcd with arrows or lances' Alterna-

tively, the herd was ambushed while fording a lake or river' Large

numbers of animals (200-300) could be taken in a single day and

the process repeated over several days or weeks, generating large

quantities of meat, which were preserved through drying and

caching (Spencer I 959:30)'

The spring migration of bowhead whales from the Bering to

the Beaulort Sea is similarly constrained by narrow leads olopen

water created between the shore-fast ice and pack ice by spring

wind and thermal conditions (Carrol and Smithhisler 1980) As

this lead system becomes natrower and closer to shore with north-

ward movement along the coast of Alaska (Braham, Fraker and

Krogman 1980), the whales are funnelled past and in close

proximity to the sites of large coastal whaling communities' lVhal-

ing crews established camps on the edge ol the shore-fast ice and,

once a whale was sighted, skin-covered whaling boats (umiaks)

were launched in pursuit and the animal was attacked with har-

poons and lances. As a single average catch weighed 30 tons

(Maher and Wilimovsky 1963), a considerable volume olwhale

meat and blubber could be accumulated and frozen in ice cellars

below the permafrost.
The productive potential olthese launal resources, how-

ever, contrasts with documented procurement success. Historic-

ally, the caribou migration has proved quite variable' both in

locus of concentration and abnndance (Murie 1935:43; Skoog

1968:116; Burch 1972:352). Similarly, records lrom the mid-1800s

characterise whaling success as inconsistent at best. The following

sections briefly outline the structure of variability in these resour-

ces and the causal factors generating this variability by which re-

source availability may be modelled for the prehistoric period.

Temporal and spatial varíability in the Arctic caribou

Two scales ol variability beyond that ol regular seasonal

migrations have been identifìed as affecting the availability of cari-

bou as a subsistence resource (Minc 1986). First, range shilts in

response to grazingconditions generated short-term, localised

shortages. During migration, câribou generally return to a fam-

iliar range until forage quality and abundance are reduced

through overgrazing and trampling (Murie 1935; Kelsall 1968;

Skoog 1968; Baker 1978:170-l). The herd then relocates to a dif-

ferent range, establishing a new path of migration. Historic re-

cords suggest that this pattern of range use and abandonment

occurred over a period ol l5 to 40 years, depending on herd size

and range-use intensity (Murie 1935; Skoog 1968; Minc 1986,

Table l). For traditional hunters, shifts in migration route away

from the location ¿nlicinated hy l,he drive corral resulted itr

seasons ol scarcity.

Secondly, anci olgreater severity, werc long-term fluctua-

tions in total herd size. Accounts lrom the 1800s, combined with

recent census data, inclicate high-amplitudc oscillations in the

I2

Western Arctic caribou population, with total herd size ranging

between several hundred thousand and scveral thousand (Lent

1966; Skoog 1968; Hemmingl9Tl; Burch 1972; Davis, Valken-

burg and Reynolds 1979; Haber and Walters 1979; Aigner 1982).

Peak population densities were recorded around 1850-1860 and

again in 1960, followed by periods of catastrophic decline. The vir-

tual disappearance ofcaribou from most olits range during a

population minimum created a regional subsistence crisis lor
traditional hunters ol the interior.

Cyclical fluctuations in caribou population size have been

linked to long-term trends in the ecological parameters regulating

caribou population growth and decline (lvfinc 1986). The primary

exogenous factors potentially limiting caribou populations are: (l)
range productivity and (2) winter kill (Skoog 1968; Hemming

1975; Klein and White 1978; Doerr 1979; Haber and Walters 1979;

Reimers 1982). Woll predation, although critical to the recovery

of a herd lrom low population densities (Haber and Walters 1979),

does not appear to trigger oscillations in large, productive herds

(Klein and White 1978; Doerr 1979; Kelsall and Klein 1979; how-

ever c[. Bergerud 1979; Davis et al.1979).

Forage abundance and quality, through nutrition, affect

primary parameters oI population productivity, including age of
sexuâl maturity, production ol young and their survival, avera9e

longevity, and resistance to disease, parasites and predators (Klein

1979). Reduced physical condition resulting from severe overgraz-

ing of summer pasture contributes to low winl-er survival (Klein

1968; Hemmingl9T5; Haber and Walters 1979; Kelsall and Klein

1979), as well as to greater vulnerability to parasitism and disease

(Thing and Clausen 1979), leading to a decline in herd size. Simi-

larly, poor nutrition can delay the age ol sexual maturity in lemale

calves (Dauphine 1976) and decrease the percentage olsuccessful

pregnancies in adults (Gossow 1979), thereby slowing the rate of
herd recovery.

Reduced winter forage and increased winter kill can limit

caribou populations without a preceding overgrazing of ranges

(Skoog 1968; Klein and White 1978; Doerr 1979; Reimers 1982).

Under conditions ol high winter precipitation, the formation ofl

ice crust over vegetation leads to starvation and increased mor-

tality. In addition, poor maternal nutrition reduces the birth

weight and survival rate lorcalves (Bergerud 1971, 1979)' while

wind and precipitation during calving contribute directly to calf

mortality (Schytte Blix 1979).

Both range carr'ying capacity and winter kill are ultimately

controlled by climatic lactot's. Caribou surnmer pasture, critical

for fat build-up and successlul over-wintering, consists primarily

olperennial tundra species (Murie 1935:36-8; Skoog 1968:136-48;

White and Trudell 1980), whose plant biomass increases with

warmer temperatures and total solar irradiance (Bliss l97l:417;
'liezen 1973; Miller, Stoner and Tiezen 1976; Brown, Miller,

Tiezen and Bunnell 1980: Kummerow, McMaster and Krause

1980). Range productivity therefore increases during periods of
warmer and drier years. Conversely, winter kill resulting from the

coverage of winter forage by snow and ice becomes greater during

years ol lower temperatures and greater winter preoipitation. 'I'he

I
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persistence olclimatic anomalies affecting range condition and
availability would have a corresponding impact on the size and
productivity of the caribou population.

Temporal and spatial variability in marine mammal
procurement

Two scales of variability are also indicated for marine mam-
mal hunting success in North Alaska: (1) short-term and localised
fluctuations in whaling and sealing success relating to hunting
conditions, and (2) longer-term cycles in resource availability af-
fecting the entire coastal zone, corresponding to variable weather
conditions over a period ofseveral decades to a century. Procure-
ment success of bowhe ad whales was highly variable over the
short term. Records of annual catches since the mid- I 800s indicate
marked fluctuations from one year to the next and, in the same
year, lrom one community to another (Marquette and Bockstocc
1980). At Barrow, catches fell to extreme lows in 20 percent of the
years for which records are available. This corroborates early his-
toric accounts that coastal villages experienced winter food sbort-
ages roughly one year out ofevery five or seven, on account of
poor whale or seal harvest (Simpson 1875:264; Spencer 1959 142).

However, good and bad years werc lairly localised, as the whaling
success ol one community varied independently of that of others
(Minc 1986).

Whaling success along the northern coast of Alaska is
largely determined by the impact ol weather on local whaling con-
ditions (Minc 1986).r For a good catch, the lead must remain open
but narrow so that the whales are lorced to pass near the whaling
crews stationed on the shore-last ice (Maher and Wilimovsky
1963). The opening of a lead requires a mild off-shore wind to
separate the sea-ice from thc shore. An on-shore wind, in contrast,
drives the pack-ice against the shore and closes the leads (Ray
1885; Saario and Kessel 1966; Marquette 1977). Further, the suc-
cesslul observation and pursuit ofwhales depends on clear and
calm conditions; strong winds, rough water and precipitation in
the form of snow or fog limit visibility and increase the risk of
being at sea in a small boat (Maher and Wilimovsky 1963; Foote
and Williamson 1966). Finally, the length oltime whaling can
safely continue before the ice breaks up depends on low water and
air temperatures (Rogers 1978).

Seal productivity and hunting success are also dependent on
ice and weather conditions. Successful reproduction ofthe ringed
seal is contingent on the availability ofstable shore-fast ice and
adequate snow cover for the construction ol pupping lairs. Pre-
mature weaning ofpups because ofearly break-up ofthc shore-
fast ice leads to an increased number of starvelings and a stunted
growth rate for surviving pups (Mclaren 1958a:55-7, 1958b:9;
Fay 1974). Early ice break-up also shortened the season during
which hunters could salely pursuc ringed seals on the ice and hin-
dercd rhc hunring oi wairus anci be¿rrcicci scais lSaarro ancl Kcsscl
1966;Nelson 1969).

Thc weather conditions adverscly affecting whaling and
-^^l:.-^ /: ^ ,.., ^- -L^-^..,:"^l t^:-1- .- -,1.-r, ,l:L¿1rrrrè >!!!!r5ù \r.!. dr¡ ù¡)-5¡rU¡L \lrr¡u. ItIBt¡ ptCL¡l)iì.alìOI¡ illlO WlIl(I
velocity, and warrn water temperatures) rcpresent the early onset
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olmaritime conditions in response to unseasonably warm tem-
peratures in the interior (Minc 1986). As inland temperatures rise,
the advection of warmer air seaward creates higher temperatures
over water and ice (Moritz 1977;Myer and Pitclka 1979; Haugen
and Blown 1980), contributing to the break-up olpack ice
(Barnett 1967; Rogers 1978), and generating cloudy, moist and
windy conditions along thc irnmediate coast (Allen and Weedfall
I 966; Haugen and Brown 1 980).

On an annual basis, warmer springs in the interior generate
adverse whaling and sealing conditions on thc coast. Over the
longe r term, periods with warm spring temperatures would result
in more lrequent years of adverse whaling conditions and would
increase the probability of a poor year aL any one coastal com-
munity. Consistently wanner climatíc conditions generating un-
stable shore-ice would lurther reduce availability ofthe ringed seal
as well as the body weight of individual seals. Thus, the persistence
of adverse weather patterns would reduce the productivity and re-
liability of the coastal resource zone as a whole.

Palaeoclimatic reconstruction
Long-term trends in climatic conditions promoting caribou

- population increase or lacilitating hunting access to marine mam-
mals can be reconstructed for northwestern Alaska using dendro-
climatological data from Arctic tree-line spruce stands. Tempor-
ally, tree-ring sequences provide a continuous, fine-scale chronol-
ogy olclimatic variability which is directly interpretablc from
present-day climate-growth analogies. Spatially, the role of syn-
optic scale pressure systems in gcnerating regional meteorological
phenomena in the Arctic (Namias 1970; Cropper 1982;Diazand,
Andrews 1982) justifies the extrapolation of trec-growth variabil-
ity lor a considerable distance lrom the stand site.

Modern climate-growth relationships were examined for
seven published tree-ringchronologies (Giddings 1941, 1948) for
white and black spruce (Picea glauca and, P. mariana) at latitude
tree-line along the Noatak and Kobuk drainages. This region par-
allels the south slope of the Brooks Range and corresponds spati-
ally to caribou winter range. The sprucestands were sampled ac-
cording to standard procedures, with each chronology represent-
ing the average of a minimum of two confirmatory cores pe r each
of lour to 25 trees (Giddings 1941:52).

'Ihe effect olclimatic variability on radial tree growth was
assessed for the period 1907 to 1940 through a comparison oftree-
ring widths with rnonthly climatic indices lor the Northern Alas-
kan Clirnatological District (Climatological Data 1950).2 The
analysis identified significant corrclations between radial growth
and monthly temperature, precipitation and snow-depth values
during and preceding the actual growing season, using a step-wise
multiple regression procedure termed 'response function analysis'
(Fritts, Blasing, Hayden and Kutzbach 197 I ). The pe rcentage of
growtir variance (muitiple R-Square) accounted f or by regional
monthly temperature and plecipitation values ranged fi-orn 60 to
83 percent and averaged 68 percent.

These analyscs indic¡te ih¡i rvicier trec-rings refìcci ycars
with wann, dry sunrrners and recluced winter snowlall, while nar-
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row rings rccord low temperatures and grçater prccipitation

during both summer and winter seasons. Growth indices show a

positive correlation with current summer temperaturc, but strong

negative response to both summer precipitation and snow depth

during the preceding December. The positive response of growth

to warm, dry summers suggests that warm tempcratures and

greater insolation (decreased cloud cover and precipitation) in-

crease ratcs of net photosynthesis and enhance growth in latitude

tree-line environments (Garfinkel and Brubaker 1980:872). Con-

versely, heavy winter snows may delay the warming of soil tem-

peratures and water uptake required for the commencement of
photosynthesis in the spring (Graumlich and Brubaker 1986).

These findings agrec with previous studies on the climate-
growth relationships of Arctic tree-linc speçies. White and black

spruce consistently show a positivc correlation with concurrent

summer temperature, but a negative response to preceding winter

and early spring precipitation (Giddings I943; Kay 1978; Garfìn-

kel and Brubaker I 980; Cropper and Fritts I 98 I ; Jacoby and

Cook l98l). Cropper (1982) has related differential tree growth to

the relative persistcnce ofsynoptic scale pressure systems generat-

ing widespread weather conditions. Above normal tree growth re-

flects a strengthened Arctic high, generating clear, dry air, and

warm temperatures in the Alaskan interior, while below-normal

tree growth relates to a weakened Arctic high and the northern

displacement ola Pacilìc maritime high responsible lor cold, wet

weather.

The availability of both interior and coastal resources can

be modelled lrom the response of Alaskan spruce to known tem-

perature and precipitation regimes (Table2.2). Wider trcc-ring

widths reflect mild and dry conclitions in the interior, optimal for

the growth of caribou summer range and leading to improved

physical condition olcaribou and an increase in herd size' On the

coast, however, warm springs lcad to the early development of
maritime conditions, with greater coastal precipitation and early

break-up of shore-last ice, resulting in poor whaling and sealing

conditions and a reduction olthe ringed seal population.

Narrow rings, in conlrast, record high precipitation and low

temperatures in the interior, indicative ol years with reduced cari-

bou range growth, greater snow and ice coverage of available

range, and a higher incidence of winter kill in caribou. However,

cooler conditions lead to better whaling conditions on the coast,

as the leads remain nârrow and the shore-fast ice stable.

Reconstructions olclimatic variability and resource availa-

bility can be extended into the prehistoric pcriod using composite

tree-ring sequences from modern spruce stands and archaeological

wood (Figure 2.2).r These chronologies register long-term cycles

olwarmer, drier conditions inland alternating with colder and

wetter conditions.o A direct influence ol these alternating climatic

conditions on both caribou population size (Figure 2.3) and
,,. .-:...- -,.,-,,,,,t L,,-ri-¡ /tjìa¡'rn ? 1l ara,r¡c lhcl hnth in-¡rra¡ r¡¡ç r¡¡d¡rrrr¡dr ¡¡ur¡lrt16

terior and coast¿rl resources can be characterised as strongly cycli-

cal in naturc, with a variable periodicity and arnplitude olfluctua-
tion.

Finally, the ecological and lneteorological lactors governing

the availability of caribou and marine mammals suggest that the

1400

700 17so 1800 1850 1900 1950

Fíg. 2.2. Extended tree-ring chronology of climatic variability ex-

pressed as percentage deviation from sequence mean (lo 980-

1940)

interior and coast constituted complementary resource zones tem-

porally as well as spatially. Warm, dry conditions favoured cari-

bou abundance but adversely affected marine mammal hunting

success, while under conditions of lower temperatures and greater

precipitation, the caribou population declined but whaling and

sealing conditions improved.

Climatic variability during,the late prehistoric period

Utilising the dimensions of amplitude, duration, predict-

ability and periodicity of climatic fluctuations, the extended

dendroclimatological sequence (no 980-1940) was divided into
four major periods, each with distinct implications for the struc-

ture ol resource variability (Table 2.3). The overall abundance of
caribou and availability o[marine mammals was estimated from

the amplitudc and duration of oscillations in the growth trend, as

well as differences in mean ring-width relative to the overall

sequence average (Figure 2.5a). The predictability of climatic con-

ditions on an interannual scale was asscssed lrom the coefficient of
variation calculated over five-year intervals (Figure 2.5b). Thc
perioclicity of climatic events was examined using spectral analyses

olgrowth variability (Jenkins and Watts 1968), in which the fre-

^,r^n.\¡ nf flrrntrlrtinnc r¡'qc idnniifinrl lrnm cionifirant lrn < 0 O5)

pcaks in spectral density.
'fhe trec-ring sequence begins in Period I (ao 983-l 140)

during au episode of'relatively warm and dry, but highly unstable,

conditions in northwcstern Alaska. This period corresponds tcm-
porally and clirnatically to the Neo-Atlantic (ao 900-1200) in cen-
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'lable 2.2. Expectations for climatic varíability and resource availability reconstructed from tree-ring chronologies

t5

Growth conditions Expccted local climatic conditions and impact on resource availability

Interior Coastal

WIp¡i tn¡n-rt'l¡¡c wrDTHs

Warm dry summers, low
winter snowfall, associated
with amplified Arctic high.

Nnnnow ttus-RrNc wTDTHS

Cold wet summers and
greator winter precipitation
associated with northern
displacement of Pacific

maritime high.

Climate: Clear, dry air generating warm
conditions and decreased precipitation in-
land.

Impact on caribou:
(a) Increased summer caribou range growth,

leading to better physical condition in
caribou, higher resistance to parasitism/
disease; better nutrition leading to higher
fertility and fecundity and increase in
herd size;

(b) greater availability ofcaribou winter
range, leading to reduced winter kill in
adult and juvenile caribou; less severe
springs leading to increased survival rate
for calves;

(c) caribou range expands and range shifts
become more flrcquent.

Climate: Cold, wet weather in both winter
and summer.

Impact on caribou:
(a) Cold, w€t summers lead to poor range

growth and recovery; poor nutrition
leads to lower resistance to parasitism/
disease/predators and decreased rate of
conception and successlul pregnancies,
scnding herd into decline;

(b) higher winter precipitation covers avail-
able caribou winter range, leading to in-
creased levels ofcaribou winter kill and
greatü loss ofcalves in delayed spring;
caribou herd declines;

(c) caribou range contracts to river valleys
south ofthe Brooks Range.

Climate: Early or intensified development of
the sea breeze and maritime conditions asso-
ciated with warm temperatures and greater
coastal precipitation; early break-up of sea-ice
and shore-fast ice.

Impact on sea-mammal hunting:
(a) Poor whaling conditions, due to wide lead

formation, poor visibility and unsafe ice;

(b) poor seal productivity, due to reduced
availability of ice for pupping lairs, leading
to increased number of starvelings and re-
duced seal body size/weight;

(c) poor seal hunting conditions, due to unsafe
ice and low visibility.

Climale: Cold springs and delayed onsct of
sea breeze.

Impact on sea-mammal hunting.
(a) Good whaling conditions, as leads remain

narrow, precipitation reduced, and sea-ice
solid;

(b) highcr seal productivity, due to greater/
longer availability of ice for pupping lairs,
such that a greater number ofpups are
successfully weaned, leading to larger
body size and larger population size;

(c) seal hunting conditions favourable due to
stability ofice.

tral North America (Bryson and lVendland 1967) and the
'Medieval Warm Epoch'(an 850-1150) olthe eastern Canadian
Ar:ctic (Lamb 1965; Barry, Arundale, Andrews, Bradley and Nich-
ols 1977; Williams and Wigley 1983) and Iceland (Ogilvie 1984),
episodes marked by significantly warmer summer temperatures in
northern Canada (Nichols 1974) and the northcrn advance olthe
boreai iorest tree-iine (Blyson and Wendland 1967). Ncogìacial
activity was at a minimum within the central Brooks Range (Ellis
and Calkin 1984) and south along the North American Cordillcra
/ñ^-t^". ^^-l ñ^--¡
\r u¡ rrr dìru uuìltul¡ I >t, /.¿U l r.

IJetween nr¡ I 140 and 1510, a long, cool period (periods IIa
and IIb) is indicated, characterised by low-level fluctuations of

brief duration (25 to 40 years), with both the amplitude and dura-
tion of lows increasing through time. A return to colder conditions
is also noted lor the Canadian Arctic between ¡o I I50 and 1550
(Nichols 1974;Barry et al. 1977;Andrews andDiaz l98l;An-
drews, Davis, Mode, Nichols and Short 1981), and in central
North Amelica during thc Pacifie cpisode of ¡o 1200-1550 (Bry-
son and Wendland 1967). These prolonged colder conditions re-
sulted in thc southward r.etreat ol the boreal lorest in central
Canada (Bryson and Wendland 1967) and neoglacial advances in
iirc Brooks l{ange (Etlis and Calkin 1984).

The character- olthe tree-ring sequence changes drarnatic-
ally alter,¿rn I500. During Period IlI (al> I5l0*I 780), the mean
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Tablc 2.3. Values of ring-width growth indices by period

16

Period statistics Period Complete
sequence

IVIIIaIIbIIa IIIb

Date ¡.r>

Ycars
Mean growth(r)

Minimum growth
Maximum growth
Standard deviation
Coeflìcient of variation
Pelcentage of years with

extreme high growth(2)

Percentage of years with
high growth(3)

Percentage of years with
low growth(a)

Percentage ol years with
extreme low growth(5)

Maximum periodicity(6)

980-r r40
r6l
I I l.16
35.00

24t.00
32.43

29.16

24.84

38.51

26.71

il41*1350
210

95.22

60.00

14 l .00

14.97

15.72

3.33

28.57

59.05

9.05

35.00

l35l-t510
160

89.91

35.00

176.00

22.37

24.88

6.25

21.25

48.1 3

r5l1-1575
65

I I 1.96

42.00

245.00

37.99

33.93

30.31

25.76

27.27

t6.66

(7)

I s76- I 780

205

105.58

50.56

I55.15

18.87

17.85

l8.54

41.9s

35.61

l78l-1940
I60
97.38

49.88

172.65

22.49

23.t0
I 1.88

28.75

43.7 5

15.62

80.00

980-1940

96r
100.73

35.00

245.00

24.98

24.80

t4.04

31.84

42.04

12.089.94

40.75

24.37

40.00

3.90

67.50

(l) All values calculated ftom standardised growth indices, i.e. percentage deviation lrom sequence mean
(2) Annual rings exceeding 1 standard deviation above the sequence mean
(3) Annual rings within I standard deviation above the sequence mean
(4) Annual rings within I standard deviation below the sequence mean
(5) Annual rings exceeding I standard deviation below the sequence mean
(6) Frequencies marked by significant (p < 0.05) peaks in spectral density
(7) Insuflìcient time-depth to assess long-term periodicity
(8) Variable across temporal subdivisions
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and (2) caribou herd sizc (in th<lusands) as reconstructed lrom histolic estimates of herd size (cilcles) and census data (squares). Data on calibou
herd size flom Murie (1935), Skoog (1968) and Ifaber and Walters (t979)
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1880 1900 1920 1940 1960 1980

Fig. 2.4. Aboríginal whaling success at Barrow, Alaska, during the
historic period (solid line) and that predicted frorn annual variabil-
ity in spring weathcr conditions (dashed line). Whale catch data
liom Marquette and Bockstoce (1.980); predicted catch values from
Minc (1986)

percentage growth increases sharply, indjcating a r.çturn to warm-
er and drier conditions. This general rise in temperature was ac-

companied by high-amplitude fluctuations of long-term period-
içity (67 years) and a reduction ofinterannual variability. In con-

trast, the final phase (Period IV, no 1780-1940) is marked by a re-

duction of the growth trend indicating somewhat wetter and/or
cooler conditions overall in the context of continued long-term,
high-amplitude fluctuations, while increased interannual varia-
bility generated less stable conditions over the short term.

Periods III (no I 510-1780) and IV (no 1780-1940) overlap

the Neo-Boreal episode (an 1550-1850) in central North America
(Bryson and Wendland 1967) and the 'Little Ice Age' of the cast-

ern Arctic (Barry et al.1977), periods characterised as the cul-

mination of cold conditions. In northern and central Canada,

17

however, reccnt palynological reconstructions.indicate a slight
warming in summer temperatures alter c. eo 1450, with a sharp

rise to curre nt values in the last century (Andrews and Diaz l98l;
Andrews et al. 1981). Elsewhere in the northern hemisphere, the

Little lce Age was not a period olunilorm cold, but one olex-
treme variability, in which disastrously cold years alternated with
exceptionally warm years (Lamb 1966:465-6, 197'7; Ogilvie 1984),

a pattern consistent with thc high-amplitude l'luctuations observed

in northern Alaska lor this period.

Cultural rcsponses to resource variability in the ethnohistoric

period

The structure ol resource variability documented above lor
the late nineteenth and early twentieth centuries created two dis-

tinct spatio-temporal scales olsubsistence stress lor traditional
hunters. First, relatively short-term and localised shortages in the

primary resource were generated in the interior by caribou range

shilts and on the coast by high interannual variability in whaling
and sea lnammal procurement success. Secondly, long-term fluc-

tuations in climatic conditions with a periodicity ol60 to 100 years

alternately lavoured the productivity of interior or coastal resour-

ces and precipitated regional subsistence crises within these re-

source zones.

The oral traditions of both the Tareumiut and the Nuna-

miut similarly recognise two distinct scales olscarcity beyond that
imposed by the regular seasonal migrations of the primary f,aunal

species tlrrough the hunters' tertitory: food shortages, which result

in hunger, and aclual.famlne, which results in starvation and death
(Minc I 986). These contrasting levels ol severity are perceived as

N

1J50 1450

PRODUCTIVITY
1550
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Fig. 2.5a. Measures ofresource productivityTr.u."ity from extended

tions from sequence mean)

tree-ring chronology (mean by 5-year intervals, expressed in standard devia-
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Fig. 2.5b. Measures olresource variability/pre<lictability irorn extended tree-ring chronology (coefficient olvariatíon by 5-year intervals, ex-

pressed in standard deviations [rom sequence mean)
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Fig. 2.6. Distribution of aboriginal societies in North Alaska during the carly historic period, c. I 850-1880 (aftcr Gubsel 1965; Burch 1980)

t8

occurring over different spatio-temporal scales and as resulting
from different causal factors and so require qualitatively different
buffering strategies.

In lolktale accounts of hardship, food shortages occur
during the naturally lcan season of late wintcr and early spring,

when the population is primarily dependent on stored food. The

temporary shortage results, however, not from inadequate food
supplies, but rather from the unwillingness of certain community
members to share their stored surpluses. The alleviation of food
shortages therefore depends on an acccntuation ofthose social

values and relationships which support the pooling of labour and

resources, primarily kinship ties and intra-community voluntary
associations.

Kinship rights and rcsponsibilities were held inviolable and

centred on the obligation to share food and grant shell-er in times

olneed. Three levels of kinship affiliation provided an expanding
network of economic obligations which an individual could utilise
in times of need: (l) the nuclear family or local unit of co-

residence, production and consumption; (2) the extended tamily,
which established kinship ties and incumbent responsibilities bet-

ween communities or co-residential groups; and (3) the regional

group, or society, whose geographic range was by definition co-

tcrminous with the regional 'home' territory (Burch l9tl I ; Figurc
2.6).

Cross-cutting local kinship ties were economic bonds lor-
med through association with a hunting crew. The hunting crcw,
consisting of eight or nine ablc adult males voluntarily aligned
with and directed by an umealiq or captain, constitutecl the mini-

mal work unit necessary for the effective communal spring hunt.
The catch was distributed among crew members according to their
contribution to thc hunt and the needs of their families (Gubser
1965:174-5); howcvcr, a larger share belonged to the umealiqin
consequence of his greater responsibilities to crew and com-
munity. The hunting crew gained a year-round economic impor-
tance through its association with a karigi or men's house. Al-
though primarily a social and ritual association, the karigi (pl.
kariyit) provided the context for shared meals throughout the win-
ter, facilitating the distribution offood from individual stores.

In contrast to thc short-term and local impact offood short-
ages, famine affected the entire community or resource zone. Cre-
ation myths suggbst the temporal scale of such regional crises by
placing accounts of famine in the distant past, and associate the
crisis with a period of altcred climate. Such a widespread subsis-
tence crisis wâs nol. inlerpretecl as resulting frour resource flailure,
howevcr, but rather from the removal ofresources from the hun-
ters' territory in response to adversc conditions. The appropriate
response to the rcdistribution of faunal resources involved the re-
location ol human populations.

Cultural perceptions of resource distribution arc encoded in
the rituals and taboos surrounding the communal spring hunt.
Fundamcntal to thcsc rituals is the belielthat the animal worl¡l is

animated by sentient spirit-bcings, which control the behaviour of
corporeal ani¡nals. Three classes ofspiritbeings were invokcd to
ensure hunting success: the species spirit or inuo,thc individual
breath spirit (ilitkusiq), and the spirit double, or taktok (Nelson
1899; Marsh 1954; Fitzhugh and Kaplan 1982; Minc 1986). From

o o É.1s.
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Fig'2T Rcpresentationsolinue:dancemasksofbear(left)andseal(right)revealingtheinner'person'olthespecies-spiritorinua(fromNelson
1899, Plates 95,2 and 101,2)

I9

the behaviour ol these animal spirit-beings, a cognised model
emerges of those factors determining the nature and availability of
launal resources.

^fhe inua (pl. inue),literally the 'person' or 'owner' of the
animal (F'igure 2.7) comprises the spiritual projection of an entire
species and stands as guide and protector to all members of that
spccies. Since the omniscient inuacould discern the affairs o[man
fi'om afar, proper ri{.ual relations had to be established in advance
so that this spirit would not waLn its specics members away from
the path ol the hunter. Rituals prcceding the communal spring
hunt attempted to assure the ínua ol the hunters' respect, demon-
strated through the complete ritual scparation ofland and sea. To
placate the whale inua, all whaling gear had to be cleansed of
previous contact with land fauna. Similarly, all weapons used in
the caribou hunt had to be washed and scraped clean ofcon-
tamination lrom marinc fauna, as thc association c¡f land and sea

elements was offensive to the caribou inua.Through the consistent
clivision of land and sea in equipment, hunting activitieS, food and
clothing, the ritual recognition of ¡n¿¿e stresses the inherent dichot-
omy between marine and terrestrial resources.

After the kill, hunting ritual was guided by the desires of the
individual breath spirit and its spirit doublc. Animals allowed
themselves to be killed by the hunter because they wanted some-

thing lrom man. If these desires were satisfied, the breath spirit
would inform its lellow species members olthe good treatment it
had received. Further, when the breath spirit had been reincar-
nated, its physical lorm would return to the same hunter, knowing
that it was assured ofa proper rcception.

Post-kill ritual therelore consisted of two parts. First, the
l-rù.iil r,l't l-rù ¿iiii:ial w¿s scvered frt¡m ihe body, rc'ieasing ttre breath
spirit and sctting it frcc to be reincarnatcd into another body ol
thc sarrc s¡recics (Figurc 2.8). Secondly, the hunter had to satisly
qn¡r'ifi,.rr¡ichp* nltl.^ ¡lnrrerlirrrr crririt 'fh,' cni.irc,.f .^^ '-^-'-.1-¡.¡! ¡,1,¡¡rrr

wcre givcn fiesh water to quench thcir thirst, because they had

none to drink in the sea (Stelansson l9l9:351). Caribou, in con-
trast, were treated to sea oil or whale blubber,

The desires for elements outside the animal's own physical
environment reflect its dual spiritual identity. During its lifetime,
cvcry animal has a spirit (taktok) which is its double in the com-
plementary resource zone (Figure 2.9). Killer whales are the tak-
loil olwolves, bowhead whales are the spirit doubles of musk-
oxen, mountain sheep have as their taktoit beluga whales, while
caribou double as small humpback whales (Nelson 1899:444;
Stefansson l9l9 357 ;Jcnness 1953:8; Spencer 1959:266-7). These
paired animals are said tobe avariksul, i.e. 'chips offthe same
block', equivalent, alike, orequal (Stefansson l9l9:319), and the
pairing of species matches similarities in behaviour or appearance.

The relationship between the paired species, howevcr, is not
limited to a static association. When wolvcs starve on land they go

lfig. 2.tì. Represerìtatiou ofbreath spirit: r'elease ofthc bleath
spiriL(ilitkttsiq) lrom thc throat olthe calibou at death. Spiked cle-
ments on the incomplete fìgure at left inclicâte the ethereal nature of
tire bleath spirit (r'cdrrwn from Fitz.hugh nnd Knpirl 1982, Fig.
237)
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F'ig. 2.9. Representation s of taktoir: spirit doubles (taktoit) of caribou-humped back whale (left) and wolf-killer whale (right) (redrawn from Nel-

son I 899, Fig. I 54 and Plate 30,3, respectively)

to their relatives in the sea and turn into killer whales; conversely,

killel whales, when unable to fìnd food in the sea, travel inland

and become wolves (Stefansson 1919:319). Caribou have been

known to leap into the sea and swim away as humpback whales in

order to avoid pursuit on land (Spencer' 1959:267). Similarly,

mountain sheep olten wander down to the sea and become beluga.

Hence, when there are plenty of beluga off the Arctic coast, moun-

tain sheep will be scarce; when sheep are plentilul in the Brooks

Range, beluga are absent in the adjacent coastal regions (Jenness

I 953:8).
Both myth and ritual present a model of re source variability

which stresses the alternative temporal availability of marine and

terrestrial fauna. When land launa are not lound in the interior,

they are with their spiritual doubles in the sca, and vice versa. Fur-

ther, the cognised model encodes an explicit example lor appro-

priate human response to resource failure and famine. Just as

launa may adopt an alternative form and move between resource

zones in times of need, human hunters should emigrate and adopt

an alternative subsistence orientation when local resources fail'

Access to resources of the complementary resource zone'

however, was not guaranteed. The Tareumiut and Nunamiut were

highly territorial and relations between regional territories were

lrequently antagonistic. Strangers were treated with suspicion and

hostility, and crossed territorial boundaries either under the spon-

sorship ofa predcfìned alliance or at considerable risk (Spencer

1959; Burch and Correll 1972).Two forms olalliance sponsored

inter-regional travel: trading partnerships and invitational leasts.

Trading partnerships constituted the primary alliance be-

tween regional territories and the only formal link between coastal

and inland regions. Partners relerred to one another as nyuuviq' a

term which signalled a special relationship conferring both

eco¡rouric advantages and social guarantccs. On an annual basis,

partners met at a predefined location such as the large trade flairs,

to exchange resources considered essential lor survival: whale and

seal oil were traded inland for lood and luel in cxchange lor cari-

bou skins for clothing. Of greater importance over the long term,

however, an individual gained social access to other territories

through the sanction and protection of his partner. In times of
-¡o,.! rhic co¡i,¡! nrorenrioo could be amnlilìed into a.ctua! assis-ov!^u¡ f^v!v!-¡

tance, in the form of refuge, food and goods (Spencer I 959: I 70)'

The second regular mechanism lor relocating people rela-

tive to resoulces was the invitational least' In a good vear, the

karigi ol a successful hunting crew sponsored a series of leasts

which distributed surpluses between communities and ecological

regions along alliances formed by trading partnerships (Spencer

1959:210-28;Bulch and Correll 1972; Okakok l98l:559-67)' The

major celebration which crossed territorial borders was the mid-

winter Messcnger Feast, a lorm of competitive leasting and gilt

giving, so called because it was lorrnally initiated when the host

sent a messenger to invite the guests. The Messenger Feast was

hosted by a karigi only alter a particularly successful season and

brought together and leasted entire comtnunities from either the

coast or the interior lor a period ofseveral weeks (Ray 1885; Spen-

cer 1959:210; Burch and Correll 1972).The compctitive element of
the Messenger Feast further created strong social obligations

which functioned as a lorm olsocial storage' in that periodic

abundance was converted to social debts which could be called in

in times ol need.

In summary, locatised food shortages were interpreted as

socially generated and therefore required social mediation,

through expansion ofthe social network to gain access to an in-

creasingly larger resource base. In contrast, long-term, regional

lamine resulted from locational discrepancies bctween hunters

and their prey, and so necessitatcd a survival strategy olrelo-

cation. Relocation, however, was leasible only with the sanction

of predefined social alliances and obligations, maintained between

subsistence crise s through mechanisms ol exchange and social 
ç

storage. In the ethnohistoric period, these perceptions represented

nested responses appropriate to different levels ofstress, which

were maintained concurrently within the cultural repertoire of sur-

vival strategies.

The archaeological record of North Alaska

The archaeological record lor the late prehistoric and early

historic periods (c. ao 1000-1920) in North Alaska monitors long-

term responses to changes in the structure of resource variability'

As the analysis must rely on archaeological phases two to three

centuries in duration (see Figure 2. l0), the data reflect aggregated

responses to both short-term (seasonal and interannual) and long-

term variability. These data are compared with expected responses

to the changing structure of resource availability, on the lollowing

assumptions:

I A risk-minimising survival strategy requires that subsistence-

settlement systems respond to both Lhe productivity and the

reliability ola resource, relative to the availability of'alter-

native resources. That is, land-use patterns will be structured

according to the timing and distribution of reliable resources

20
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Fig. 2. 10. Archaeological phases lor North Alaska during the late
prehistoric period as used in this study (after Giddings 1967; Davis
et al. l98l; Anderson 1984)

to ensure that subsistence requirements and biological needs
are met, while the particular mix of resources utilised will be
proportional to their produclivlly. Further, the broader the
range olalternative resources, the higher the tolerance level
will be for low productivity and low predictability of any one
resource.

2 Over the last millennium, major changes in the productive
potential and reliability olcaribou and the bowhead whale as
subsistence resources were affected both by variable climatic
conditions and by observed changes in social organisation
and technology, including the developrnent olhigh payload
dog-sled transportation lor the efficient movement ol resour-
ces to people ancl pcople to resources, and the emergence of
supra-household integrative mechanisms enabling coor-
dinated, communal hunting to maximise seasonal returns and
to regulate the distribution of surpluses within the com-
munity. Thcse changcs in social organisation and technology
were directional, in that they redefined the coping oapabilities
of the prehistoric societies and altered the range of potential
responses to subsequent episodes olsubsistence stress.

3 The spatial scale of risk-pooling socioeconomic networks
parallels the spatio-temporal scale of critical resource fluctu-
ations. Short-term and localised variability in the productiv-
ity and predictability of resources was mediated through re-
Uance on intra-regional social networks. As resource fluctua-
tions incleasecl in extcnt and duration, the spatial scale of
social networks increased and inter-regional or inter-resource
zone social alliances were activated.

For each period our expectations for subsistence-settlement
' systems and risk-buffering rnechanisms are presented in tabular
form (Tables 2.5-2.9), lollowed by a discussion which locuses on
the degree to which the predictions derived fr-om this model are
supported archaeologically. In this review mobility and diversif-
caÍion are monitored through Lhe distribution and type of sites
preselìt within different resource zones as well as through available
launal analyses. Physical storage is monitored primarily thr.ough
the presence olfacilities and thlough zooarchaeological eviclence,
while the potential for social storage is held to be inherent in the
prese nce ol lormalised exchange networks. While thc distribution
olexotic materials is usecl to monitor e.rchange generally, thc
quantity and valiety ole xotic nrate r-ials within sitcs, the per-vasive _

r-lcss olcxchanged materials within regions, anci specialiscci
ploduction fol exchange measurc the degrec to which exchange
networks wcre lormalised.

Other variablcs rnonitor the social contexts within which

such stratcgies were impleurented. The size olsettlements provides
a proxy measure olsocial integration under the assurnption that
increasing scalc will require effcctive mediation and decision-
making institutions (cL Johnson 1978). Communal structures such
as kariyit or evidence of communal ritual reinlorce such inlerences
and reflect the formalisation olthese integrative mechanisms.

Changes in the distribution olstyles provide inlormation on
the degree to which populations maintained and reinlorced socio-
territorial boundaries and the scale ol the regions so defined
(Wobst I977), although evidence lor active delcnce ol territories is
based on thc technology and consequences olwarlare and raiding.
Following Dyson-Hudson and Smith (1978), we expect terri-
toriality to be associated with abundant ancl pr-edictable (.econom-
ically delensible') resources, but we expect active delence only
when productive patches are limited in number or extent (cf.
Wiens 1976) or whcn considerable labour or social investment has
enhanced their productivity.

It has not been possible to utilise each olthese lines ofev_
idence to equal advantage for every pcriod. In cornpiling this re-
view, we have used data on more than 130 archaeological occu-
pation sites (Table2.4). Differences in survey and excavation ef-
fort are reflected in this data base (h-igure 2. I l), with knowledge of
the coastal region being derived primarily from site-specific ex-
cavations and that of the interior montane region prirnarily h.om
survey. The patterns which emerge from this preliminary analysis
are, however, pervasive enough to instil confidence that they re-
flcct real changes in land-use and adaptive strategics rather than
the effect of such biases.

Period I (an 980-1 140)

Period I is characterised by warm and dry but unstable con_
ditions, with both high-amplitude climatic fluctuations and high
levels olinterannual variability (Table 2.5). With decréased avail_
ability of marine mammals, this would have been a difficult period
lor coastal populations, which were organised into small settle-
ments scattered along the coasts (Figure 2.12).The largest settle_
ment excavated to date (Cape Krusenstern) had only five struc-
tures and probably represents two discrete occupations (Giddings
1967). Inlerence that thc site was occupied by only 25-30 persons
accords well with evidence from contemporary sites in northern
Alaska (Stanford 1976: I l0) and western Canada (yorga l9g0;
Morrison 1983) and suggests thai infra-community integrativc in-
stitutions were not effective lor coordinating the productive effort
ofunits larger than extended kinship groups, or for mediating
conflict between them.

Given the small scale of these settlements and the need for.
the integration ola number of crews for wbaling to be consistently
effective, coastal subsistence strategies should have been highly cli-
vcrsificd. rathcr than relvine on l.he caplure ol.la.rgcr whalcs to
provide a surplus capable of buffcring the.wor.st case'scenario ol
a prolonged and stormy wjnter lollowed by poor spring hunting
conditions. While divcrsifìcation would not preclude the pursuit of
whales, it would not favour reliance on thcm.

Thc cxploitation ol a wide spectrum ol coastal and intcrior
resources is cvident in this period. Coastâl sites have been lound
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-îable2.4. Archaeological sites used in regional analyses
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Site Periods occupied Relerenccs

IVITIIIbIIa

Nunagiak +
Walakpa +
Shesualik

XMR O3O

Utkiavik
Thetis Island
Nuwuk
Pingok Island
XMR OO4

XMRO25
XMR026
XMRO34
XMR 04I
TES OI4

Niglik
Ogotoruk Creek

Aqergognat
Killimitavik
Mitliktavik
Siraagrùk
Cross Island
Tigvariak Island
Flaxman Island
XMRO38
XMR O4O

XMR 036

XMR 033

XMR 032

xMR 020

XMR 006

TES OO2

TES OOó

TES 017

TES 018

TES 019

TES O2O

TES 021

Coastal zone and Arctic Coastal Plain

Cape Krusenstern + +
Jabbertown + +
Tigara

Giddings 1967; Anderson 1984

Larsen and Rainey 1948

Larsen and Rainey 1948

Ford 1959

Stanford 1976

Giddings 1967

Davis e¡ ø/. 1981

Ford 1959; Dekin l98l;Newell 1984; Sheehan 1985

Hall l98l
Ford 1959; Stanlord 1976

Halll98l
Davis e¡ a/. 1981

Davis et al.1981
Davise¡ø/. l98l
Davis e¿ al. l98l
Davis c/ al. 1981

Davis e¡ al. 1981

Hall l98l
Hadleigh-West 1966

Larsen and Raincy 1948

Ford 1959

Ford 1959

Slaughter 1982

Libbey 1981

Libbey l98l
Libbey l98l
Davise¡al. 1981

Davis e¡ al. l98l
Davis er al. l98l
Davis el al. 1981

Davis e¡ al. 1981

Davis e/ al. 1981

Davis el al. l98l
Davis e¡ al. 1981

Davis s¿ ul. 1981

Davis ¿l al. l98l
Davis e/ al. 1981

Davis ¿/ al. 1981

Davis e¡ al. 1981

Davis e¡ al.1981

Gerlach 1982; Gerlach and Hall n.d.

FIall I 97 I

Davis ¿¡ al. l98l
Davis ¿¡ al. 1981

Hall 1976, 1978; Spiess 1979; Gerlach and Hall n.d.

Irving 1962; Hall 1970; Davis e¿ al.l98l
Irving 1962; Campbell 1968a; Hall 1970

+
+
+
+

+
+
+

?

+

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+
+
+
I

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
,|

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+
l-

lnternr monlane zune

Croxton
Killiktavik I
ÀtIc !alì

XUR 129

Sikoruk
Kinyiksukvik
Itivluk Lake

-t-

+
+
+
+
+
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Site Periods occupied

Table 2.4. Continued.
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IVIIIIIbIIa

References

Kangiguksuk
Kaiyak Lake

Killiktavik II
Siesieaijak Creek

Mitkotayluk
MIS I29
MIS 162

MIS 164

XUR I25
XUR I27
Burial Lake
Desperation Lake
Feniak Lake
Liberator Lake
Swayback Lakes

XHP I58

XHP 230

XHP 25I
XHP 255

XHP 036

XHP 089

Betty Lake
Kipmik Lake
Isihuk
KIR 044

KIR 045

KIR OI I

Killik-Colville
Kavik
Mosquito Lake
Atigun
Murphy Lake
Klo-kut
MIS 2I8
MIS 239

MIS 241

MIS 248

XLR OO8

XLR OO5

XLR OI4

XHP 16I

XHP I70
XHP 179

XHP I85

XLR Ù59

XIIP 074

XHP 076

-\l1r uò:t

XHP 078

XHP 079

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

+
+

+
+

Ífall l97l
Campbell 1968a; Hall 1975

Hall l97l
Halll9Tl
Hall1971
Davis e/ al. l98l
Davis et al.l98l
Davis et al. l98l
Davis ¿l al. 1981

Davis ¿/ al. l98l
Campbell 1968a; Hall 1970, 197 5

Irving 1962; Campbell 1968a; Hall 1970

Hall 1975

Campbell 1968a; Hall
Campbell 1968a; Hall
Davis ¿¡ al. l98l
Davis e¡ al. l98l
Davis e¡ ø/. l98l
Davis el al. l98l
Davis et al. l98l
Davis ¿r a/. 198I

t970, t97s
1970, r975

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+-

t-
+
+

Campbell 1968a; Hall 1970,1975
Irving 1962; Hall 1970

Irving 1962; Hall 1970

Davis et al. l98l
Davis et al. l98l
Davis et al. l98l
Hall 1975; Davis et al.l98l
Campbell 1962;1968b

Wilson I978
Wilson 1978

Wilson 1978

Morlan 1975

Davis el a/. l98l
Davis et al. l98l
Davis e/ al. l98l
Davis et al.l98l
Davís et al. l98l
Davis el a/. l98l
Davis et al.l98l
Davis et al.l98l
Davis et al. l98l
Davis et al.I98l
Davis e/ al.l98l
Davis e/ al. l98l
Davis ¿l ¿/. l98l
Davis e/ al. l98l
Davis e¿ ai. i9Ei
Davis e/ al. l98l
Davis et al.l98l
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T al'¡le 2.4. Continued.
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Site Periods oceupied References

IVIIIIIbtIa

XHP 085

XHP 087

XHP 098

Etivopar
XHP I02
XHP I05
XHP 113

XHP I 17

XHP I I8
XHP I4I
XHP 290

xHP 29r

xHP294
IKR 037

IKR 038

IKR 042

Ivisak Creek

Nakaktuk Lake
Anaktuvuk Pass

Itkillik Lake
Aniganigurak
Franklin Bluffs

Interior riverine zone

Onion Portage

Kidway's Camp
Ahteut
Kavet Creek

Kotzebue
Ekseavik

Canyon Creek

Ivisahpat
Kiana
Ambler Island
Pick River
Black River
Ikpikauruk
Kayák
Redstone River
Tekeahrugaruk
Shugnak

Davis e/ al. 1981

Davis et al. 1981

Davis ¿/ al. l98l
Hall 1975

Davis et al. 1981

Davis ¿¡ al. l98I
Daviselø/. 1981

Davis e¡ ø/. I 981

Davis et al. l98l
Davis e/ al. l98l
Davis el ¿/. 1981

Davis e/ al. l98l
Davis et al. l98l
Davis ¿/ al. l98l
Davis e/ al. 1981

Davis et al. l98l
Hall 1975

Hall1975
Campbell 1962; Binlord I978

Hall 1975

Corbin I976
Solecki et al.1973

Giddings 1967;Anderson 1968, 1984

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952,1967; Van Stone 1955

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952

Hickey 1976

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952

Gidclings 1952

Flickey 1976

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952

Giddings 1952

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
f

+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+
+

?

+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
+
+
+

+
a

I

+
+
+

both at locations which are we ll suited to whaling (e.g. Point
Hope, Point Barrow) and at others which are less so (Figure 2.12)
'l-he presence ol'one whaling harpoon at Cape Krusenstcrn and
small quantities of whale bone at other sites indicates that bow-
hcad whales were hunted, but thc limitcd use olwhale bone lor
constructior'¡ or tccirnology suBgcsts thai iircy wcrc nor rirc focus
olcally Thule economy. Faunal analyses from coastal middens

document a predominant reliance on small seals, lollowed by cari-
bou, with domestic dog, fox, walrus, birds, bealdecl seals and
glound squirrels also present (Giddings 1967 94; Stanlord 1976,

Table 6).

Thc inter-regional mobility prcdictecl for.this period rnay be

inlelrcd from tirc presence ofcaribou i¡r these cüastaì srtes. ln
addition, each site contained a suite oftelr.cstlial fauna from in-
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Fig.2.ll. Distributionofpublishedarchaeological surveysinNorthAlaskatol933.Researchconductedbyairplane,helicopterorboatand
tended to locate the major sites within regions is identified as 'extensive reconnaissance surveys', whereas systematic on-the-ground efforts to
locate representative samples of all archaeological remains within a region have been identifìed as 'intensive pedestrian surveys'
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Fig. 2.12. Distlibution of repoltecl archacological sitos lor Period I (c. au 980- I 140) in North Alaska. Relcrences for sites in Figu res 2.12-2.16
will be founcl in'f¿ble 2.4
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Table2.5. Expectations.for resource availability and subsi.çtence strategies; Period I ( ao983-l 140)
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Resource variability
& responses to risk

Interior Coast

Climate:

Resource variability:

Settlement:

Subsistence:

Responses to risk:
Diversificatktn:

Mobilíty:

Storage:

Exchange:

Warm and dry, but unstable con-
ditions with high amplitude, inter-
annual to short-term variability.

Caribou occasionally abundant;
herd size and location unpredictable
over the short term; most predictable
south ofBrooks Range.

Settlement in ecotonal wooded river
valleys south of Brooks Range near
caribou winter range and predictable
alternativc resources; some use of
outlying hunting camps in mountain
passes during periods olcaribou
herd increase.

Heavy utilisation of caribou when
available, with reliance on predict-
able woodland and riverinc spccies

including fish.

Focus on caribou with reliance on
less abundant, predictable secondary
rcsources of woodland/riverine
ccotone.

Increased intra-regional mobility to
monitor caribou herd distribution.

Physical storage of seasonal caribou
and lìsh surpluses; recourse to intra-
regional social storage.

High levels of intra-regional interac-
tion within woodland/rivcrine zone.

Early onset olsea-breeze and.
maritime conditions bringing high
precipitation, warmer air and water
temperatures to coast; high inter-
annual variability.
Decreased availability of marine
mammals due to poor ice-edge hunt-
ing conditions and decline of ringed
seal population; low interannual
predictability.
Low population density; small,
widely spaced settlements; some

hunting camps in interior. Possible
emigration in response to extreme
unpredictability and low abundance
ofcoastal resources.

Broad range exploitation of coastal
resources (especially perennially
available species); use of inland
fauna (caribou) when availablc.

Utilisation of broad range of coastal
and interior resources.

Intra-regional monitoring of coastal
resources; inter-regional logistic
forays after caribou in periods of
abundance or when near the coast;
potential emigration under extreme
conditions.
Physical storage to mediate seasonal

shortagcs; unable to procure regular-
ly and store large surpluses due to
low resource abundance and small
group size. Inter-community social
storage to rnedialc localised subsis-

tence failure.
High levels of inter-community and
inter-regional interaction along
coastal fringe.

terior and montane hintcrlands (e.g. mountain sheep, musk oxen),
which further document seasonal mobility and diversification.
Migration is also a likely response to such extreme conditions, and
the cxpansion of the early Thule culture eastwards across the
C¿¡radian Arcf.ic Archipelago, as well as into the interior riverine
zonc olAlaska, does suggest partial abandonment of North Alas-

ka in favour of areas with more predictable hunting co¡di{icrns
(McGhee 1976; Stanford 1976; Yorga 1980).

IJigh leve ls ol interaction arnong the remaining coastal
groups are an expected rncans ofpooling risk, and the presence of
artefäcts decoratcd in thc Punuk style of the llering Strait at some
sites and slnall amounts of Asiatic iron and handles for iron blades

t
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Fig. 2.13. Distribution ofreported archaeological sites for Period IIa (c. au I 140-1350) in North Alaska

at most sites (Ford 1959; Yorga 1980; Franklin, Badone, Gott-

hardt and Yorga l98l:96) documents interaction and at least lim-

ited exchange among the coastal populations. In the absence ol
either large populations or'economically dcfensible' resource con-

centrations, there should be few indications of social boundaries

or territoriality, and this conforms with the absence of regional

stylistic differences along the coast.

In spite ofperiodic abundances ofcaribou, life in the in-

terior mountains would have been precarious because of difficul-

ties in predicting winter storage needs or the yields and location of
interior resources, coupled with limited and unreliable fall-back

resources on the coast. In the absence of dog sleds capable ol bulk

transport (which appear much later [below, p. 3l]), groups exploit-

ing dispersed herd segmcnts would have had to store meat, fat and

hides near spring and autumn kill-sites and to have moved be-

tween them throughout the winter - a difficult stratcgy in sub-zero

weather during the dark of the Arctic winter! It comes as lit.tle sur-

prise to find that the only evidence for occupation of the interior

by Eskimo groups comes from the Kobuk River valley, where re-

liance could be placed on a diversified economy combining boreal

forest, riverine and tundra species. Fishing and terrestrial mam-

mal hunting equipment are well represented in the Early Thule

assemblage from Onion Portage and indicate a diversifìed

economic base (Andcrson t 984).5 High levcls of interannual and

episodic variability would favour considerable interaction with

populatíons within and beyond the interior riverine zone, ancl the

assemblage from Onion Portagc, thc only Period I site fi'om this

zonc, is stylistically similar cnough l-o coastal material to suggest

intensive interaction along the rivers.

Period IIa (an I 140-1350)

Period IIa was an episode ollow interannual variability,
low-amplitude cycles of 25-35 year duration, and somewhat cool

and wet climate (Table 2.6). Good hunting conditions, predictable

storage goals, increasing availability of ringed scals to augment

winter subsistence, and reliable if not abundant interior resources

would have made this period generally favourable lor exploitation
of the coastal zone.Late Western Thule sites are distributed along

the coast at both whaling and non-whaling locations (Figure 2.13)

and the limited available data suggest village sizes similar to those

of Period I (Larsen and Rainey 1948:170' Giddings 1967:29,95).

A small increase in the number of settlements, rather than ag-

gregation of population at previous sites, may therefore be in-

dicatcd. Thus, although conditions for the procuremcnt of whales

improved in Period IIa, small group size continued to limit the ef-

fcctiveness of whaling.
Given the projected abundance and predictability ofcoastal

resources, the predictable (il limited) abundance of interior resour-

ces, and the size ofthe social units involved, coastal populations

should have relied heavily on marine mammals with limited pur-

suit of whales, perhaps with logistic exploitation of the intcrior (cf.

Binford 1980) for non-food (e.g. hides, antler, etc.) and alternative

dietary resources. These expectations fìt well with the limited data

available. The only coastal faunal assemblagc reported for this

period is dominatcd by small seals with lesser amounts of caribou

and low frequencies of bird, dog, bearded seal, walrus, polar bear,

whale and lox (Stanford 1976). Whaling technology is poorly re-

presented artef'actually, although more whale bonc was incor-
porated in the construction of houses at Point Hopc and Cape
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Table 2.6. Expectations for resource availability and subsistence strategies: Pe riod I Ia ( ao I 140- l 350 )

Resource variability Interior
& responses to risk

Coast

Ëq
ï
E

!

i

i

Climate:

Resource variability:

Settlement:

Subsistence:

Responses to risk:
Diversifcation:

Mobility:

Storage:

Exchange:

Consistently cool with greater winter
snowfall and wetter summers; low-
amplitudc, short-term fl uctuations
generate lairly stable but adverse

conditions.
Decreased caribou population with
contracted range to spruce-lichen
woodland south ofthe Brooks
Range.

Decreased population size and
density; sitcs expcctcd along rivcrs
south of Brooks Range and near
coastal river mouths.

Reliance on broad range olsecond-
ary resources, including lìsh and
seals in addition to caribou.

Reliance on broad spectrum ol
woodland and riverine resources, in-
creased utilisation of marine fauna
in years of poor interior procure-
ment success.

Increased residential mobility,
seasonal movement between interior
woodlands and coastal river outlets.
Reliance on social storage to resolve
both short-term, localised and exten-
ded, regional subsistence lows.

Increased inter-regional interaction
and intensified ties to the coast to
provide access to critical fall-back re-
sources.

Reduced air and water temperatures;

more stable ice formation; low-level,
short-term oscillations and low
interannual variability suggest stable
and favourable conditions.
Consistently good conditions for ice-

edge sealing and whaling; increase in
ringed seal population size and con-
dition.
Increase in population size; many
small sites widely distributed along
the coast.

Focus on migratory sea mammals;

seasonal lorays to the interior lor
subsistence and non-subsistence re-

sources.

Focus on seals complemented by
other marine mammals; little
reliance on secondary coastal or in-
tcrior resources. Limited use of
whales.

Greater permanence of settlement

and reduced mobility.

Reliance on local, physical storage to
mediate seasonal and low-amplitude
interannual shortagcs.

Reduction of inter-community inter-
dependence; concomitant break-
down in coastal exchange networks
and emergence of distinct stylistic
zones.

Krusenstern than during Period I (Larsen and Rainey l94B; Gid-
dings 1967:95-6), suggesting that whales rnay have been procurcd
somewhat more consistently. Finally, one small site along the
Meade River appears to document seasonal logistic utilisation of
the coastal riverine region lor fishing and caribou hunting (Davis,
Linck, Schoenberg and Shields 1981:231).

Decreased reliance on exchange as a mcchanisrn lor buffer-
ing stress and the emergence ofstylistic zones along the coasts
might be expected, given the potcntial economic delensibility ol
coastal rcsourccs. However, Late Western Tliule sites are linked
by stylistic unilormity, lirnited lormal and stylistic cross-ties with
the Funuk cuiture, an<i fhe uÍilisation oiiron û'om Siberian sour-
ces. Such low-level exclrange and interaction documents the main-

tenance of small-scale, interpersonal patterns ofexchange de-
veloped in Period I rather than the predicted changes.

With low densities of caribou and limited availability of
local secondary resources, reliance on interior resources would
have been more precarious than in Per.iod I and conclusive evi-
dence for occupation of the Brooks Range during this period has
yet to be documented. In addition, occupation of the interior
riverine zone south ofthe Ilrooks Range appears to be restricted
to the l¡iddle Kobuk valley, lrorn which riverine, boreal, coastal
and tundra resources werc all acccssible. Ilowever, a decrease in
the density oloccupation within this zone cânnot be documented,
suggestiirg ihai atìapiation to the woodland riverine zone was làir-
ly resilient.

L-\. ,J
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In the Kobuk sites, caribou dominate the launal assem-

blages although artelactual evidence argues lor seasonâl seal hunt'

ing at coastal locations as well as caribou hunting and fishing

(Giddings I 952). The incorporatiotl of coastal scal hunting on a

seasonal basis indicates an incrcase in mobility and diversification,

as expected in the lace oldecreased abundances ofcaribou and

other interior resources. Increased exchange within and beyond

the riverine zone is also expected, yet current evidence suggests the

same low-level patterns olexchange and integration as those ob-

served on the coast. Artelacts from sites in the interior are stylis-

tically similar to those on the coasts and small amounts ol Punuk-

like material and iron are reported.

Period IIb (ao 1350-1510)

The tre nd towards increasingly cold and wet conditions

which began in Period IIa intensifìed after np 1350. On the coast

this lavoured the pursuit of sea mammals, yet high levels olin-
terannual variability should have made storage needs unpredict-

able and made locations where currents and coastal morphology

cnsured early and consistent lormation ol leads more productive

than others over the long run. Intensive utilisation ofthese loca-

tions, and aggregation ofpopulation there would be expected in

response to such a 'patchy' distribution of risk within this period

ol relative abundance (Table 2.7).

Agglegateci se trlemeni is ciocumented at Foini flope liv ',lie

¿ìppealance of a lalge village with deep and exte nsive middens

ciuling Period IIb (Larscn and Raincy 1948: 175-81), and is rein-
¡- r r-. ,^^--^.,^^^ :- ,L- -;-,, ^l¡i¡,'¡ o¡ l¡cc crr,¡rn¡ri..¡n.¡cirl ln-
ì()ll-Cl¡ Dy UL!¡!(l)cj ¡l¡ tlr\' rr/i

cations south ol Point I{ope (F'igure 2. l4) (Giddings 1967; Andcr-
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Fig. 2.14. Distribution of reported archaeological sites for Period IIb (c. .ro 1350-1510) in North Alaska

son 1984). However, in the north, small sites remained scattered

along the coast (e.g. Nunagiak, Thetis Island), and large villages

may not have been established until the end of this period (Dekin

l98l;Newell 1984).

The presence of aggregated populations at some locations

could have increased the potential lol successful whaling through

the ability to utilisc the monitoring and pursuit capabilities of lar-

ger numbers of crews than would have been available in the small

villages olearlier periods. The recovery olwhale bone and baleen

from most coastal sites does suggest that whaling was an impor-

tant part of the seasonal round lor these coastal societies, yet the

scarcity of whaling gear and the absence of a specialised whaling

'kit' imply that it did not form the major economic focus of coastal

societies.

Seals, walrus, birds and small mammals are represented, in

addition to whale, in the two reported faunal assemblages for this

period (Stanfo rd 197 6; I{all 198 t :5). In addition, the frequency of
caribou at these two sites is relatively high; l.rowever, at Walakpa

this reflects a shilt in site use from a winter sealing camp to a spe-

cialised caribou-hunting camp occupied for short periods during

the early autumn (Stanford 1976, Table 9). While such specialised,

yet impermanent, hunting camps al'e present on the coast, the

hunting and fìshing camps established along the rivers of the

coastal plain during Period IIa seem to have been abandoned.
Tr.i.. ...---,--¡ ¡L . ...!.,.,..^{-.\^¡ j -- ^f ^* f^CUSCd On t,hCI l¡lù ò(¡PPUTIò trll lçlvrr¡Ll u!(¡vi¡ ur a¡¡ uvv¡,\/¡^¡J ^v

abundant rnaritime resources ol the coast, but utilising interior re-

sources through specialisecl logistical lorays ol limited spatial ex-

{.ent in the seasons when hides, pells and fat Ìeserves were in their

prirnc.
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'f abþ 2.7 . Expectations for resource availability and suhsistence sÍiategies: Period IIb ( to 1350-1510 )

Resource variability
& responses to risk

Interior Coast

Climate:

Resource variability:

Settlement:

Subsistence:

Responses to risk:
Diversíficøtiort:

Mobility:

Storage:

Exchange:

Low temperatures and high winter
precipitation; increased amplitude of
short-term climatic fl uctuations
creating more frequent and more
extreme adverse conditions.
Low caribou population size, herd
location less predictable; availability
of lall-back coastal resources also
less predictable.

Sites smaller, less permanent;

population distributed in fall/winter
hunting camps within the riverine
zone, ranging to coastal outlets in
the spring.
Reliance on broad range ofinterior
(tcrrestrial and riverine) and coastal

resources in flexible seasonal round
focused on periods ofpeak caribou,
fish, and seal abundance.

Broad range ofresources from both
interior and coastal zones utilised.

Increased catchment area exploited;
residential mobility between fall/
winter camps inland and spring seal-

ing camps.

Limited reliance on physical storage;
social storage effected through wide-
spread kinship and social ties be-

tween interior groups.

Increased extent and formalisation
of exchange networks; potential
specialised production for exchange.

Cool conditions, increased

amplitudc of short-term and inter-
annual oscillations; less predictable
ice conditions over the short term.

Ice-edge hunting conditions gener-

ally favourable for whaling and seal-

ing, with less reliable hunting success

and predictability of storage nceds

from year to year at any one locality.
Contraction and concentration of
settlement in more reliable (i.e. 'key')
locations for marine mammal pro-
curement.

Focus on ice-edge marine mammal
hunting; aggregated populations
may lead to greater utilisation of
whales and more consistently
productive whaling.

Focus on marine mammals and
secondary coastal resources, with
use ofinterior resources when avail-
able.

Relatively permanent settlement at
key whaling sites; logistic forays
along coast and into interior.

Reliance on physical storage and
intra-community distribution of
seasonal surpluses; inter-community
social ties maintained to buffer
localised fluctuations in hunting suc-
cess.

Increascd exchange and interaction
along the coast in response to uncer-
tainty at the local community level.

On the coast, this period was one ofgreater abundance and
long-range predictability relative to earlie¡ periods, favouring the
emergence olterritoriality. This expectation is supportcd archaeo-
logically by the appearance ofdistinct stylistic zones. Stanford
(1976:109) notes a regional diversification ofharpoon typcs, and
ât least four regional house types are distinguishable in northern
Alaska (lìarrow, Beaulort Sea/Mackenzie Delta, Kobuk Ríver
and l{otham Inlet/Kotzebue Sound) as variants on the Western
Tìrule proi.otype during Period I Ib (Giddings I 952; Van Stone
1955; Yorga 1980; Hall l98l;Slaughter 1982; Ncwell 1984).

Neverthcless, high levels of uncertainty locally favoured in-

tensification of exchange wíthin the coastal region. As in earlier
periods, Asiatic iron and handles for iron blades occi¡r at sites
from Thetis Island to Kotzebue. Additionally, copper from Cana-
dian Arctic sources (found at Thetis Island [Hall 1981, Table 2])
indicates that exchange extended castward at least to the delta of
the Mackenzie River, whilc Kobuk Riverjade at Kotzebue docu-
ments intensified exchange with interior riverine groups. Thus,
while coastal networks retained thcir informal structurc during
Period Ilb, the incorporation ofmore typcs ofexchanged goods
and more distant trading partners at each end of the chain
providcd the matrix on which later trade networks would devclop.

L-\,
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For groups reliant on the resources ofthe interior, this
period was even more precarious than Period IIa, favouring a di-
versified economic base and greater utilisation of the coastal zone.

Thc few sites known in the Kobuk drainagc (trigure 2.14) are

smaller than thosc of Period IIa and a diversitìcd economy com-
bining caribou hunting, fishing and seasonal scal hunting at
coastal locations is documented (Giddings 1952). Ephemeral

camp sites in a number of passes of the westcrn Brooks Range,

together with scattered finds of Kobuk-style projectile points,

document late-autumn lorays by caribou hunting task groups

from the Kobuk/Noatak region (Irving 1962; Campbell 1976; Hall
1976; Spiess 1979 16l-2; Davis et al. 198 I ; Gcrlach and Hall
n.d.).6 These sites, together with increased utilisation of mountain
sheep horn in the Kobuk River (Giddings 1952, Appendix III),
imply considerable mobility and the exploitation of Iarger catch-

ments than at any.earlier time in the sequence.

Ownership marks appear for the first time in western Alaska
during Period IIb and are especially common in the interior
riverine region during Period IIb, suggesting that communal hunt-
ing or the division of the products from hunting became of greater

conc€rn than previously.T A probable karigiat lvisahpat (Hickey

197ó) reinforces this inference as ethnographically such structures
were the focus for corporate hunting groups and the distribution
ofproducts from communal hunts (Spenccr 1959).

As expccted, broad social networks werc maintained within
thc interior and bctween coast and interior. Coppcr in Kobuk
River sites may indicate.contact with Athabaskan groups of in-
terior Alaska (Giddings 1952; Shinkwin 1979). Stylistic similarities
in projectile points from the Kobuk Rivcr and suspected proto-
Athabaskan sites (Morlan 1975; Campbell 1976) imply communi
cation across ethnic frontiers in the forests south ofthe Brooks
Range. Additionally, Hickey's reanalysis (1976, 1979) of data
from the Kobuk River (Giddings I952) suggests that inter-region-
al trading nctworks began to be formalised south of the Brooks
Rangc during the filteenth century. At that time jade from the

Upper Kobuk River appeared at Kotzebue as finished tools, and

concurrent reorganisation of seasonal scheduling, to support
production for exchange, is noted in the riverine sites.

The establishment of a large village at Kotzebue, near the
mouth of the Kobuk River and in a prime location for the ex-

ploitation olboth marine mammals and anadromous fish, exem-
plifies the interdependence ofthe coastal and interior riverine
zones (Giddings 1952; Van Stone t 955). Although the scale of this
settlement suggests a social context similar to that of the northern
coasts, fish, caribou and seals were the primary elements in its ec-

onomy (Giddings 1952:l1l; Van Stone 1955:129-31). The society

at Kotzebue participated in exchangc with both interior and
coastal groups, yet the presence of antler slat armour implies that
overt hostilities were a component of the network of regionally de-
fined societies which began Lo takc shapc during Pcriod IIb (Van
Stone 1955:ll9).

Period III (¡n 1510-1780)
'I'he dendroclimatic sequcnce reveals a major change af ter

eo I 510 with a transition to high-amplitude and low-flrequency cy-
cles approximately 65 years in duration, and indicates generally
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warm and dry conditions in the interior (Tables 2.3,2.8). The am-

plitude ofthese cyclcs and the degree olinterannual variability de-

crcase after ep I 600, suggesting two subphases. Although the

structurcs of climatic and resource variability are relatively similar
in Pcriods I and IIIa, they are also in Periods IIa and IIIb, patterns

ofsettlement, subsistence and rcsponses to variability are quite

different because ofchanges in technology and social organisa-

tion.
Artefacts associated with built-up dog sleds capable of haul-

ing large loads overland for long distances (trace buckles, whips,

sled shoes, etc.) first appear as a complex alter ¡ro 1550 in North
Alaska (Giddings 1952;Yan Stone 1955; Hall 1978). Such sleds

made regular high-volume exchange between the interior and

coast viable and also enabled interior populations to maintain a

dispcrsed system of storage in which meat, fat and hides were

cached near kill sites well away from winter villages, to be collec-

ted in later provisioning forays. Undoubtedly the most important
societal change which can be inferred during Period III is the

spread of formalised social institutions capable of mediating dis-

putes and coordinating production within aggregated com-

munities. Kariyit,community æntres in which disputes between

kinship groups could be mediated and hunting crews maintained,

appear to have been present in the interior during Period IIb
(Hickey 1976) but are first documented on the coast during Period

III.
In Period III, the distribution of settlements in the coastal

zone remained focused on key whaling locations (Figure 2. l5). In
addition to the large coastal villages ofPeriod IIb, two additional
whaling centres emerged near Point Barrow (Okakok l98l;
Newell 1984). Smaller villages such as Pingok Island (Hall l98l)
and Nunagiak (Ford 1959) were prosent at less propitious whaling

locations, with hunting camps on the coast and a resurgence of
seasonal or semi-pcrmanent occupation along the Meade River in
the Arctic Coastal Plain.

This focus on key whaling locations suggests that intensive

whaling, to produce stores of blubber, skin and meat adequate for
years ofscarcity, became a central survival strategy for coastal

populations during those episodes ofPeriod III when reliance on

smaller sea mammals alone would have been insufficient. Artefac-

tual and faunal data confirm the importance of whaling. Special-

ised whaling equipment was recovered from the later prehistoric

levels of the Tigara middens (Larsen and Rainey 1948, Table 3),

Pingok Island (Hall 1981, Table 3), and Utkiavik (Sheehan 1985)8

and whale bones became important architectural components in

houses at coastal sites from Tigara northwards. Although bones

of marine mammals dominate faunal assemblages at habitation
sites (such as Pingok Island [Hall 198 I : l6]), the wide variety of
launa exploited from these northern coastal sites, together with
seasonal exploitation of caribou from autumn hunting camps such

as Walakpa (Stanford l976,Table 6) indicate at least seasonal re-

liance on interior resources (Davis et al.l98l).
Caribou hunting should have become relatively reliable

aftcr ¡n I 600, although during the sixtccnth century high inter-

annual variability may have made the Brooks Itange viablc lor
only sporadic hunting expeditions. With the beginning of the

scventeenth ccntury, the earlier pattern olcxtrcmely limited and
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Table 2.8. Expectationsfor resource availabílity andsubsistence.etrategies: Period III (to 1510-1780)

32

Resource variability
& responses to risk

lnterior Coast

Climate:

Resource variability:

Settlement:

Subsistence:

Responses to risk:
Diversifcation:

Mobility:

Storage.

Exchange:

Brief transitional period of extreme-

ly unstable conditions followed by

warmer, drier conditions; high-
amplitude, long-term fluctuations
generating severe conditions in only
7%o ofthe years.

Caribou herd size increases and

range expands with demographic
fl uctuations paralleling long-term
climatic oscillations; population
crash unlikely given overall warm/
dry conditions.
Settlement expands throughout in-
terior north of Brooks Range to
North Slope and onto coastal plain.

Increased population; establishmer.rt

ol permanent settlements near major
mountain passes with hunting camps

throughout caribou range.

Emphasis on caribou utilising com-
munal hunting to maximise take
during spring and lall migrations.

Intensive reliance on caribou; littlc
diversification.

Reduced mobility; more permanent

settlements near mountain passes,

complemented by intra-regional
logistic lorays.

Intensive utilisation of physical

storage to rnediate seasonal short-
ages; long-term fluctuations in
caribou mediated through inter-
regional connections with coastal

and woodland zones.

Intensification olformal inter-
regional exchange networks with
coastal and woodland zones to bul-
ler long-term caribou population
cycles.

Generally warmer air and water tem-
peratures, higher spring precipi-

tation; less advcrse and variable con-
ditions after eo 1575; long-term fluc-
tuations generate favourably low
temperatures 40% of the timc.
Coastal resource availability reduccd

and less predictable due to unstable

ice conditions, but long-term fluctu-
ations create extended periods of
lavourable conditions as well as

adverse episodes.

Decreased coastal population; aban-

donment of poorer hunting sites,

concentration olpopulation in opti-
mal areas along coast; greater use of
seasonal or semi-permanent caribou
hunting camps in the interior.

Emphasis on communal whaling to
ensure annual surpluses, with
increased reliance on secondary

coastal and interior resources.

Intensification of whaling with
broad-spectrum utilisation ol local
resources and increased reliance on

interior resources.

Increased intra-regional mobility in
response to differential local hunting
success along the coast; inter-region-
al logistic and residential mobility
for cari bou procurement.
Intensive utilisation of physical
storage to mediate seasonal ancl

short-term interannual fl uctuations;
long-term fl uctuations in productiv-
ity olcoastal resources mediated

through inter-regional social

storage.

Participation in formal inter-region-
al exchange networks with the in-
terior to ensure access to resources

during extended periods of low coa-

stal procluctivity.

rnobile use of this zone ends with a sudden increase in the number,
size and deglee olpcrmanency of sites in the montane region (Fig-
ure 2.1 5). Deeply excavated houses, large caching facilitics and
deep rniddens suggest permanent winter habitation throughout

the western Brooks Range (Irving 1962; Campbell 1968a; Hall
1970, 1975; Davis ¿¿ al. l98l).At Sikoruk, 123 housc¡rits and 410
cache pits havc bcen icfentifiecl, whjch date to the seventccnth and
eighteenth centuries (Hall 1976; Gcrlach and Hall n.d.:10). Other
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sites range in size lrom eight to more than 50 houses, with kariyit
at the larger sites in the main mountain passes (Hall 1970). Camps
without permanent structures are found throughout the foothills
north olthe Brooks Range and document high seasonal mobility,
dispersed hunting and extensive range-monitoring activities
during the summer months (Davis et al.l98l).

The expected reliance on caribou is documented by faunal
analyses, which also confirm the year-round occupation ofthe
montane region. Faunal remains from Sikoruk indicate autumn
caribou herd drives, storage and consumption ol the products
from these drives throughout the winter, and selective hunting of
mature caribou during the late winter months (Spiess 1979). Cari-
bou provided an estimated 95 percent of the diet at Kangiguksuk,
a winter encampment on the south slope of the Brooks Range,
along with minor quantities of moose, mountain sheep, beár,
small mammals, birds and plants (Hall 1971, Table I l).

.{lthough conditions along the interior rivers during Period
III were generally favourable, the abundance and predictability ol
spring and summer caribou migrations in the high montane passes

alter ¡o 1600 may have drawn populations out ol the valleys
south of the Brooks Range. Settlement stability in this region de-

creased markedly during Period III: although more sites are known
along the Kobuk River than in any earlier period, they have fewer
stlrìctrrres and appear less permanent (Gicldings 1952;Ifall 1971).

Similarly, at Kotzebue, the village decreased in size and was used

only as a seasonal hunting and trading locality by the Iate six-
teenth ccntury (Van Stonc 1955). Intensive lìshing, togethe r witlr
tcn'estrial rnar'nrnaì antl scaì hunting, fbrrned the basic subsistencc
pattern here, while along the Kobuk Rive r evidence lor largc-scale

JJ

Fig.2.l5. Distributionofreportedarchaeological siteslorPeriodlll(c.rol5l0-1780)inNorthAlaska

fishing increases, augmenting a mixed reliance on large and small
mammals, as well as birds. Marine mammal hunting equipment is
rarely lound in up-river sites (Giddings 1952), suggesting that di-
rect procurement of resources from the coast \ryas limited.

In the eastern Brooks Range, sporadic late-summer occupa-
tions of the Kavik phase, a suspected early Athabaskan complex,
are documented (Campbell 1962, 1968b; Morlan 1975; Wilson
1978). Although caribou was the main prey at some sites (such as

Kavik itself, in Anaktuvuk Pass [Campbell 1968b]), a reliance on
small mammals is evident at others (Wilson 1978). Together with
the ephemerality ol many of these sites, this may imply that cari-
bou were not as abundant in the eastern Brooks Range or that
these sites represent only seasonal forays into the mountains from
the boreal forests east of the Kobuk drainage, where more per-
manent proto-Athabaskan occupation is documented (Morlan
I 975; Shinkwi n 1979).

Period III was one ofepisodic abundancc and scarcity.
Locations where adequate provisions could bc obtained reliably
would have been highly defensible, lavouring the maintenance of
stylistic boundaries, territorial defence and the formalisation oI
ritualised institutions supporting intra-societal solidarity. These
expectations are confil'med archaeologically. Stylistic differences
in artelact types continuc to define territorial groupings. Kariyit at,

Old Kotzebue (Van Stone 1955), a number of Brooks Range vil-
lage sites (Hall l97l) and probably Utkiavik (Dekin l98l; Shee-

han 1985), as well as a lcrrmal cemetery at Tigara ([-arscn and Rai-
ney 1948), plovide lurther indications of intra-societal integration
suppolted by historic and symbolic ties between people , ancestors,
spirits and the land (cL Goldstein 1976; O'Shea 1984). F-inally, slat
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armour from the coastal, rivcrine and montane zones (Larsen and
Rainey 1948, Table 3; Giddings 1952:122; Hall 1978, l98l) indi-
cates that inter-societal aggression spread throughout North Alas-
ka in this period, suggesting that territoriality had morc than sym-
bolic expression.

Territorial defence restricts acccss to resources and re-
presents physical storage in its widest sense, but in the face of
localised and regional variability mechanisms of alliance capable
ol transcending social boundaries are neressary. Given the dur-
ation of fluctuations in this period, extensive social networks,
maintained and activated through lormalised exchange and the
storagc ofsocial debts, were necessary, and the trade networks
which had begun to be formalised along the Kobuk River in
Period IIb now spread throughout North Alaska. Soapstone
vessel fragments ofCanadian origin have been identified at Pingok
Island and Kotzebue (Giddings 1952:69; I-Iall 1981, Table 3), in-
creased proportions of Brooks Range chert were found at Walak-
pa (Stanford 1976), and finished ivory and whalebone tools as well
as blubber-soakcd surlaces are present at sites in the Brooks
Range (Hall 1976; Davis et al. l98l). Jade tools, raw material and
manulacturing debris are common along the Kobuk River and at
Kotzebue, together with indications of the devclopment of more
efficient techniques to producejade tools lor cxchange (Giddings
1952:78). Converscly, jade tools, but not manufacturing debris or
raw material, have been recovered from sites in the Brooks Range
and along the northern and western coasts (Larsen and Rainey
I 948, Table 3; Irving 1962; Hall 1976, I 9tì I ). These overlapping
distributions of exchanged materials, the pervasiveness and var-
iety of exotic materials, the specific production of material [or ex-

change, and indications that at least one ofthe known trade-fair
sites (Niglik) was lìrst utilised during Period III (Hall l98l :4)
document the economic underpinnings of a web of alliance and in-
teraction which connected coastal and interior groups.

Period IV (ao 1780-19210)

Archaeological data from Period IV link the prehistoric re-
cord with ethnohistoric information discussed earlier in this paper
and by Minc (1986). In general, Period IV would have been
favourable for the exploitation ofcoastal resources (Table 2.9)
and key whaling points maintained their advantages for settle-
ment. However, prolonged episodes of less productive climatic
conditions, high levels of interannual variability, and the Iikeli-
hood of increasing population following the adopf.ion of high-
yield whaling favoured the establishment of seasonal or semi-
permanent'satellite camps' in locations suíted to the utilisation of
interior, riverine and coastal resources.

At the late pre historic and protohistoric sites of Utkiavik
and Tigara more than 75 house depressions were visible on the
surfaces of deeply stratifìed mounds (Larsen and Rainey 1948:20;
F-ord 1959; Dekin l98l). Nuwuk, at Point Barrow" was rcportet'l
to have been olsirnilar size (Simpson 1875; Murdoch 1892; F-orcl

I 959; Spencer I 959). The populations of these villages in the early
historic period (c. ,ro I 850) are reckoned at 450-800 pcrsons each
(Ilurch 1980). Iletween these 'supcr-sitcs' were smaller villages of
5*25 houses at locations not as wcll suited to whaling (Burch
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l98l). Seasonal hunting camps are known from the coastal region
(Hadleigh-West 1966) and along the rivers of the coastal plain, but

. the semi-permancnt villages established along the Meade River
during Period III were abandoned by the carly nineteenth æntury
(Burch 1980), and may not have been reoccupied until early in this
c€ntury (Davis el a/. l98l).

Although intensive whaling rcmained the focus of coastal
economies, heightened interannual and episodic variability and
the needs oflarge, aggregated populations necessitated extensive
utilisation ofthe interior and coast for subsistence and non-sub-
sistence resources (hides for clothing and boat covers, bone and
antler for tools, etc.), as well as for seasonally available altcrnative
resources. While on average whales accounted for 50 percent of
the diet of the early historic Tareumiut, they were insufficient to
fulfil this level of reliance one year in five. As a result, North Alas-
kan Eskimos relied not only on the stores of the whaling centres,
but also on a diversificd procurement strategy which macle use of
small, dispersed settlements, specialised hunting camps and tightly
structured seasonal rounds to exploit the range ofresources within
each regional territory (Foote and Williamson 1966; Hadleigh-
West 1966; Burch l98l). The variety o[resources incorporated
into coastal economies to supplement and ensure the whaling
focus are documented both cthnographically (Murdoch 1892;

Spencer 1959; Foote and Williamson 1966; Burch l98l) and arch-
aeologically (Hadleigh-West 1966).

Given the uncertainty olstorage needs within a period of
general abundance, symbolic identification of territories and evi-
dence for defence are anticipated. Stylistic differences, regional
dialects, scheduling ofseasonal rounds to avoid interaction with
neighbouring groups, and preferential endogamy emphasise the
territorial boundedness ofearly historic coastal societies (Burch
I 980, I 98 I ). Stylistic differences in harpoon types (Boas I 899) re-
flect these divisions archaeologically, while the recovery of armour
slats from most coastal sites confirms the endemic inter-societal,
intra-regional warfare recorded in oral histories (Burch and Cor-
rell 1972; Burch l98l).

In the interior, periodic caribou population crashes, rela-
tively frequent shilts in the location ofcaribou herds, and uncer-
tainty regarding the timing of spring and autumn migrations are
documented effects of variability during Period IV. The periodic
abandoirments ofthe interior expected from the structure ofre-
source variability are documented historically. However, unlike
Period IIb, when similar variability affected the interior resourccs,
a relatively large population maintained itselIin the Brooks Range
throughout much of Period IV (Hall 1975; Burch 1980). This was
made possible by a strategy which combined seasonal aggregation
of small, local bands for communal caribou drives with regional
dispersion of these bands throughout the Brooks Range, high
seasonal mobility, 'dispersed storage' of foodstuffs cached at kill-
sites and strengthening of alliances with coastal and woodland
riverine societies.

The dispersion olthe Nunamiut into fhe eastern llrooks
Range following their expulsion of the Athabaskan Dihai Kutchin
(rccordcd in oral history [I{all I 969]) is evident in the expansion of
settlements lrom a centre west o[the Killik River during period III

L.\
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^lable 2.9. Expectations for resource availability and subsi^stence strategies: Period IV ( ao 1 780-early 1 900s )
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Resource variability
& rcsponses to risk

lnterior Coast

Climate:

Resource variability:

Settlement:

Subsistence:

Responses to risk:
Diversification:

Mobility:

Storage;

Cooler and wetter conditions; high-
amplitude fluctuations of longer
duration than in Period III with
gr eater i nterannual variabi lity.

Generally lower caribou productiv-
ity, high probability of disastrous
caribou declines; alternation of
extended periods ol low caribou
population size with conditions
lavourable to herd increase.

Inland sites smaller and fewer in
number, concentrated near key pass-

es where caribou herds are most
abundant and predictable. Episodic
abandonment ofthe Brooks Range

in response to caribou crashes with
emigration to the coast or to river
valleys south ofBrooks Range.

Communal caribou hunting in pass-

es during caribou population peaks,

with high mobility on North Slope
when migration route or herd size

proves unpredictable. Reliance on
riverine and coastal zones in event of
caribou crash.

Reliance on caribou hunting with
recourse to inter-regional resources

in the event ofcaribou population
crashes.

Increased intra-regional mobility to
monitor caribou herd movement and
location; inter-regional migrations in
response to catastrophic decline of
caribou population.
Intensive use of physical sLorage to
mediate seasonal shortages com-
bined with the conversion of periodic
abundance into social debts both
between interior groups to mediate

interannual variability, and between

interior and coastal groups to
mediate long-tcrm fluctuations in
caribou abundancc.

F-ormalised intcr-regional exchange

networks between intcrior, coast and
woocllands.

Lower air and water temperatures,
reduced spring precipitation, more
stable ico conditions; long-term,
high-amplitude fluctuations of
greater duration than Period III with
increased interan nual variability.
Generally good whaling and sealing
conditions, but long-term, high-
amplitude fluctuations generate criti-
cal episodes while high interannual
variability reduces predictability of
yields.

Increased populat-ion size, continued
focus of scttlcment at key whaling
sites; establishment of small hunting
camps in interior when caribou are
more abundant.

Intensive and specialised focus on
whaling with continued rcliance on
secondary coastal and interior
resources during episodes of Iess

favourable whaling conditions.

Intensive utilisation of coastal

resources; expansion of resource

base to include interior resources

during extended periods ofpoor
coastal hunting suæess.

Increased inter-community mobility
mediating localised, short-term
shoitages; inter-regional mobility in
response to extended episodes oflow
coastal productivity.
Intensive usc ofphysical storage to
mediate seasonal shortages com-
bined with conversion of periodic
abundance into social obligations
both between coastal communities
to mediate interannual variability,
and bclwccn coastal and interior
groups to mcdiate long-term fluctu-
ations in coastal resource productiv-
itv.
Fonnalised inter-regional exchange

networks between coast and interior.
Exchange.

,/
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(Figure 2.1 5) to a strong presence throughout the passes and foot-
hills of the Brooks Range during Period IV (Figure 2. l6). The re-

mains of impermanent skin tents and moss-covered houses at

these sites (Corbin 1976;Hall 1976) correspond with structures

known ethnographically for the Nunamiut (Spencer 1959; Gubser

1965) and reflect high mobility. Although the sites generated by

this mobile lileway are extremely complex (Binford 1978, 1983),

available evidence suggests that winter residential groupings were

smaller than those in the sod-house villages of Period III.
Within these smaller groups, the karigi maintaincd its pri-

macy lor coordinating communal hunts, although its physical

lorm changed from a permanent structure to a large skin tent

which could be relocated with movements of the social group

(Hall I 970; Corbin 1976). Intra-societal mechanisms lor maintain-

ing local group cohesion are l.hus recorded. As this was a lnore

stressful pcriod than Pcriod III in the interior, mobility and access

to a wide range ol resources, rather than territoriality, would be

expected. In fact, marked social boundaries between Nunamiut
groups are not well documenl.ed archaeologically, although Nuna-

miut attacks on coastal and Athabaskan groups are reported

ethnographically (Hall 1969; Burch 1981).

A reliance on caribou, proculed through large-scalc com-

nrurr¿! drives organiscd l:y karigi. cre.ws, is documc'nted hislorically
and recognised archaeologically from massive caribou processing

sites in the passcs and along loolhill river valleys as well as the ex-

Lcnsive stone drive-lanes (inuksut) which fìll tl.re valleys of the

Blooks Range (llinlold 1978, 1983; Davis et al.l98l). Evidence

lor the use of large-payload dog sleds increases dramatically
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Fig. 2, 16. Distribution of reported archaeological sites for Period IV (c. ,rio 1780-1940) in North Alaska

during Period IV (Hall 1978; Gerlach and Hall n.d.:28) and,
together with widely scattered stone cache pits throughout the
North Slope and Brooks Range, clocuments dispersed storage.
Thus, scheduling conflicts between storage and seasonal mobility
were circumvented by caching carcasses near kill-sites and letriev-
ing them throughout the winter. Fish bones and marine mammal
hunting gear at many sites north of the Brooks Range also in-
dicate that diversified back-up strategies utilising both local and
extra-regional resources compensated for uncertainty in caribou
yields and storage needs.

' Sites in the interior riverine zone remain few and, as in the
montane region, exhibit evidence of high mobility, with most
houses utilised for one season only (Giddings 1952, 1956). Cari-
bou hunting, seasonal lorays for mountain sheep in the Brooks
Range, and intensive harvesting of anadromous fish are all com-
ponents olan extensive land-use pattern ín which, unlike earlier
periods, sea mammal hunting was apparently not important (Gid-
dings 1952:53).

The expectcd formalised trade networks are well document-
ed ethnohistorically and archaeologically. These networks had
been developing since Period IIb and during Period IV linked
coastal, montane ancl woodland riverine groups into an overlap-
ninñ u/êh ^f çlli,,rr¡.n. lSimncn. I Q?(ì ln thn ¡""1', hittnri¡ nn.i^,1

Plr ¡vv !

if not earlier, thcse nctworks we re dominated, try umiolit, whaling
or caribou-hun(íng captains and leaders of powerfi-rl kinship
groups. who utilised their control ofexchange to establish re-
lationships of clientage with poorrcr membcrs of their regional
groì.lps and to obtain exotic and needed goods with which to re-

-\
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ward their lollowers (Spencer 1959; Burch 1975; Hennigh 1983;

Sheehan 1985). Euroanrerican, Asian and Native artefacts in

plotohistoric and early historic sites throughout North Alaska
testify to the extent and intensity ofthese networks, as well as the

cultural significance olinter-regional trade (Hickey 1979; Okakok
l98l). The feasting and gift-giving which motivated these patterns

ofexchange provided avenues along which tlading partners and

their kin could and did move during episodes olsevere subsistence

stress in defiance ol normal boundaries (Spencer I 959; Burch and

Correll 1912).In the light ol the high-amplitude fluctuations in
caribou populations which are known to have occurred during
this period, it is clear that the continued existence ol the Nunamiut
adaptation during Period IV was predicated upon having friends
on the coast.

Discussion: the temporal pattern¡ng of coping strategies
From the structure ofresource variability, we have been

able to predict the basic structure ofcoping responses ând to ex-

amine how the coping strategies of diversifìcation, mobility,
storage and exchange were modified over the past I ,000 years to
adjust to changes in resource structure and sociocultural context.
A strong correspondence between observed patterning in the ma-

terial correlates ofcultural responses to stress and our environ-
mentally derived expectations lor such responses is apparent in the

late prehistoric record olNorth Alaska.
Diversification through the incorporation of local secondary

resources accompanied periods olshort-term strcss, while longer
episodes ofstress saw increased reliance on access to the resources

of distant communities and resource zones, as had been predicted.

In contrast, a restricted focus on caribou or marine mammals
characterised periods in which these resources were both predict-

able and abundant. These rclationships held even alter North
Alaskan societies developed the social and technological means

for intensilying harvests of these primary resources, and so could
produce massive stores capable of buffering some rcsource crises.

Although intensiûed harvesting raised the thresholds at which the

implementation of coping responses became necessary, they did
not eliminate the need lor flall-back responses altogether. Thus, di-
versification is still evident as a back-up to intensive whaling
during Period III; and in Period IV, although whaling became the
focus of coastal economy and culture, some reliance was placed on

secondary resources of the ncar-coastal and interior zones, par-
ticularly for non-subsistence items.

Mobility strategies are not easily monitored because of the

Çoarse temporal resolution of the archaeological record and the

unequal emphases on survey and excavation in different zones.

However, existing data generally accord with expectations. In the

interior, this is particularly evident in thc extension olcatchments
to the coast and high mountain passes in Period IIb under con-
ditions olsevere stress, in the sudden establishment ofsedentary
villages with Iocal storage fàcilities in these same passes during
Period III, when caribou yields would have been abundant and'
predictable, ancl in the expansion ol highly nìobile scttlements

througirout thc Brooks Range in Pcliod iV, wircn climatic con-
ditions once again ¡nade local reliance on this resource risky.
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Shorter-term patterns of inter-regional rnobility and temporary
abandonments of the interior, are well reported ethnohistorically
and are implied archaeologically by the presence of coastal hunt-
ing gear in montane and riverine sites.

Less can be said about mobility within the coastal zone.

Emigration from northwestern Alaska during Period I is well
documented, although the scale ol this migration and the conse-

quent reduction in population density cannot be determincd.
Howevcr, the various changes in the use of the site of Walakpa,
the periodic utilisation and abandonment oI the Meade River
floodplain, and the establishment of satellite villages around
major whaling centres during Period IV, all fit well with prcdic-

tions regarding seasonal scheduling and mobility.
It has also been difficult to monitor pft ysical storage sTrar-

egies. Storage facilities are present in nearly all reported habi-
tation sites lrom late prehistoric Alaska, as would be predicted in
an environment characterised by extreme seasonality (cf. Binford
1978; Rowley-Conwy and Zvelebil, this volume). However, too
lew lacilities have been excavatcd to track the development ol
physical storage strategies or changes in the scale olstorage facili-
ties and the social groups which utilised them. Nevertheless, spalr-

ally extensive physical storage strategies, such as territorial de-

lence and dispersed storage (with its implications for increased

mobility) appear fìrst during periods when the spatial and tem-

poral scale ofstress on resources is high, which is in accordance

with expectations.

Changes in exchange relationships are among the most
marked and intriguing leatures of late prehistoric North Alaska.

In Periods I and IIa very informal patterns ofinteraction are in-
dicated. From Period IIb, however, formalised networks develop

which by Period III provide evidence for the mobilisation of a
wide range olmaterials lor pan-regional exchange, overlapping
spheres of commodity distribution, specialised production olma-
terials for exchange, reorganisation of settlement-subsistence stra-

tegies to accommodate participation in exchange networks, and

the establishment of specialised sites lor the conduct olinter-
regional, ritually embedded exchange.

In our general model we predicted that increases in the scale

and duration of subsistence stress would be accompanied by in-

creasingly formalised exchange networks. The inlolmal inter-

action of Periods I and IIa is associated with climatic cycles ol
only 35-40 years (Table 2.3). The later regional exchange net-

works lall primarily within periods when climatic oscillations were

nearly twice as long and begin in the riverine zone when climatic
episodes favourable for the procurement ofinterior resources were

extremely few and lar between.

Not all of the specilìc responses predicted on the basis of re-

sourcc variability were met. ln Period IIa, decreased evidence lor
inte raction was expected among coastal societie s as the relative
abunclance ancl pledictability ofcoastal resources enhanced thc

potential tor local sell-suf'liciency. The stylistic homogenetty ancl

low-level exchange of Period I appeal to have continuecì, howevcr,
perhaps refìecting the rninimurn lcvel of'social intcrcourse neecled

io úbtain rrìiìtos aüd nronitt¡r rr:sùurcr: variability on a iegionei
level, given the plevailing low population densities and srn¿rll com-
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munity sizes (cl. Wobst 1974, 1976; Moorc 1981, 1983; Root
l 983).

Decreased population density and intensified cxchange

along the inland rivers, expected during Period IIa because ol ad-

verse conditions for caribou herds, occurred belatedly during
Period IIb, when cold and wet climatic conditions intensified. This

discrepancy suggests that the present model may overemphasise

the role ofcaribou for the riverine zone, and that theeffects ofcli-
matic variability on other boreal forest resources require further
attention.

The cultural redefinition of scarcity

In this chapter, we have reconstructed the spatio-temporal

scales of variability in the primary subsistence resources oI the in-
tcrior and coastal regions of northern Alaska for the late prehis-

toric and protohistoric periods from variability in relevant cli-
matic and ecological lactors. Two scales of variability beyond that

of seasonal migration were identified as creating distinct levels of
strcss, to which native populations were forced to respond. While
the basic structure of responses to risk was constrained by the

nature of those stresses, the implementation of coping strategies

was clearly predicated on the sociocultural context, which defined

the range of organisational and technological options for mediat-

ing periods of subsistence stress. Thus, while we were able to

predict thebasic structure ofcopingstrategies from the basic struc-

ture of resource variability, the specific form o[ the response im-

plemented was culturally bound and to a great extent the product

of historical developments. Further, as the definition of critical
fluctuations in resource availability depended on cultural capabili-

ties lor coping with scarcity, the relevant aspects ofthe structure

of resource variability varied in response to developments in the

specific sociocultural contcxt. As a result, recurrences of similar

configurations of resource variability elicited different responses

resulting from changes in social capabilities for mediating stress.

In general, the expectations based on the structure of
resource variability in northern Alaska accord well with the docu-

mented responses ofits prehistoric inhabitants. It is also evident

that the response categories of diversification, mobility, storage

and exchange were systemically interrelated, such that changes in

any one component altered the role of other strategies in mediat-

ing episodes of stress. The aggregate result of such compounded

alterations was directional or evolutionary change, which trans-

formed the social matrix within which decisions were made and

through which further responses were affected. As a result, the

thresholds at which natural variability created scarcity changed

throughout the late prehistoric period in response to social as well

as environmental factors.

For example , the aggregation of population at prime

coastal hunting locations during Period IIb appears to have been

accompanied by the developmcnt of mechanisms through which

the social stresses inherent in large groups could be mcdiated, and

thus the social preconditions lor large-scale communal hunting
strategies were established. The productive potential of whaling
aocordingly increased, with ¿ co¡icoi¡ita¡rt ittct'ease ilr thc eccruot¡r-

ic defensibility of those points from which communal whaling
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could be undertaken reliably. During subsequent climatic periods

marked by an ovcrall reduction in the availability of marine mam-

mals, the nct gain in productivity and predictability olwhaling
due to corporate hunting pcrmitted a continued reliance on that
resource, although with long-term ramifications lor other asp€cts

of the subsistence*settlement systcms. Increased investment in

whaling within periods of overall risk made reliable locations the

focus of strongly delended territories at the same time as greater

uncertainty required coastal societies to maintain access to the

fall-back resources ol a wider hinterland. Thus, the overt defence

of territories was coupled with greater use of interior resources

and increased investment in formalised alliances to maintain ac-

cess to resources of neighbouring societies.

The end result of these modifications was the evolution of
the bounded and specialised societies complemented by inter-
regional alliance networks, which were observed by Europeans in
the late eighteenth and early nineteenth cænturies. The perspective

combining environmental and cultural factors which we have em-

ployed in this analysis cannot and does not attempt to explain all

aspects of the many processes involved in this evolutionary trajec-

tory, yet it has shed new light on their salient leatures and timing,

and has highlighted problems which stand in need of further inves-

tigation. It is apparent that direct historical analogies from the

ethnographic record are insufficient to interpret late prehistoric

developments in North Alaska. Adequate explanations for the

complex processcs which characterise this period must begin lrom
a considcration ofthe nature ofenvironmental uncertainty and an

appreciation lor the cultural redefinition ofcritical resource

variability through time.

Notes
The clarity and presentation of this paper have benefìtted greatly from the
gentle but persistent editorial eflorts ofJohn O'Shea and Paul Halstead. In
addition, Robert Whallon and John Speth have read and commented on
various drafts ofthis study. Thc insights and assistance ofall ofthese re-

viewers are greatly appreciated. Finally, we would like to thank Ed Hall
and Craig Gerlach for providing us with unpublished data on the Tukuto
Lake sites and Kay Clahassey for skilfully drafting Figs. 2.10-2.16.

I Statistical analyses of whale catch and spring weather conditions
for the period 1907-1 940 (Minc I 986) indicate that weather con-
ditions were highly correlated with whaling success and were more

critical determinants of interannual variability in procurement than
were changes in effort (Marquette and Bockstoce 1980), technology
(Mitchell and Reeves 1980) or whale stock size (Breiwick, Mitchell
and Chapman l98l).

2 Age-associated growth trends are generally so slight as to be negli-
gible in ccntral Alaskan trees (Giddings l94l:53); signifìcant age

trends in stand growth were removed with a negative linear regress-

ion model, and annual values presented as standardised indices of
growth (deviations from the mean) (Fritts 1976:261-7). Substantial
autocorrelations with ring-widths of the preceding two years were
evident in the growth indices, indicating a delayed rcsponse to prior
climatic conditions. In order to elucidate growth responses to an-
nual clìmatic variabiiity, lagged growth responses were removed

, with a second-order autoregression model.
å Two extendcd series have been compiled for this region: the Kobuk

River chronolo gy (nr> 918-194[ì), based on archaeological drift-
wood and live spruce liom sites along the iower Kobuk Rivcr (Gici-
dings 1948:30-l), and Driftwood Series A (no 1500-1850), de-
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veloped from driftwood rccovered from coastal sites (Giddings
l94l:83-5). Both series cross-date well with the Kobuk-Noatak-
Norton Bay region, indicating that much ol the wood originated
from that region and carries an extended climatic record relevant to
the study area (Giddings l94l:63). The composìte sequence lor this
study utilised the following series: irn 978-1499: Kobuk; 1500-
I799: Kobuk, Driftwood Series A; 1800- 1849: Kobuk, Driftwood
Series A, Noatak; and I 850- I 940: Noatak. Each chronology was
fìrst transformed to standardised growth indices and a composite
sequence created by averaging individual series. The resultant com-
posite sequence was then filtered through a l0-year weighted
moving average to reduce high frequency variability and clarify
major trends.

4 There are several difficulties inherent in using such an archaeologi-
cal tree-ring series lor climatic interpretations, notably (l ) small
sample size due to limited number of cores, (2) regional as opposed
to site-specifìc origin of wood, possibly conlounding the effects of
climatic and site characteristics on growth, and (3) age-associated
trends which are diffìcult to remove due to partial sequences. Thus,
while the chronology offers both sufficient time depth and detail, it
requires further corroboration for the earlier time periods.

5 At Croxton, a multi-component site on the shores ol-Tukuto Lake
in the central Brooks Range, dates for occupation by groups using
non-Thule, Ipiutak technology (Gerlach and Hall n.d.) range from
,lo 280 to nearly AD 1400, suggcsting that the absence ofThule oc-
cupation from the interior mountains could reflect cultural com-
petition rather than ecological uncertainty. However, two radiocar-
bon laboratories provide quite diffcrent ages for the site. The
average ofdates lrom one laboratory is approximately 700 years

more recent than the average ofdates from the other. A split sam-
ple f'rom one hearth at Croxton, dated by both laboratories, repli-
cated this discrepancy. One laboratory's dates place the component
betwecn AD 600 and 800, the other's between ro 1000 and 1400.

The former set conlorms to other estimates for the antiquity of the
lpiutak complex. However, until the discrepancy in laboratory
dates can be resolved, the true age ofthe Croxton component re-

mains unce rtain. Whilc a number of Ipiutak-like sitcs are now
known from the interior, few oan bc dated with any precision and at
least some clearly pertain to earlier, 'typical' Ipiutak temporal con-
texts (i.e. c. AD 300*750).
One sunken-floored tent (Hall's House Type l) from Sikoruk has

been excavated. This structure, EH- l, has been dated dendro-
chronologically to ro I 4 10, an assessment in concordance with the
artefacts recovered from the structure (Hall I 976; Gerlach and Hall
n.d.). Other structures of this type have bcen rcported from Etivluk
and Kinyiksukvik Lakes, also in the passes of the central Brooks
Range, but have not been excavated.
Approximately 4 I percent of the arrowpoints from Ekseavik had
ownership marks, while at Kotzcbue the proportion of arrowpoints
with marks rose from l9 percent in Old Kotzebue (a,o 1350-1400)
to 23 percent in Van Stone's excavated houses (c. 1400-l 550) (Gid-
dings 1952:45-7; Van Stone 1955:95--6). Ownership marks were
also present at Walakpa and from Mound 44 in Utkiavik, but are
not found in the collection from Thetis Island (Hall 198 I, Table 2).

It is widely held that intensive whaling became the focus of North
Alaskan subsistence at the beginning of the first millennium ¡.p.
Our position clearly differs from that, and argues that intensifi-
cation on whaling occurred only after 500 years ofsmall-scale whal-
ing by Thule groups, Whaling as an adjunct to a basically seal-
walrus-+aribou economy must be distinguished from an economic
and social system predicated upon successful whaling. Given the
difficulty of estimating the contribution of whaling to diet archaeo-
logically, on account of reuse of whalebones and butchery away
from the site, identification ofthe social contexts and specialised
technology necessary lor pursuing, killing and processing whales
must be used as indicators for intensive whaling. Harpoon heads

large enough for whaling are known from all the periods considered
here, but Pingok Island (Period III) is the earliest publishcd site to
provide a complex of specialised tools for killing and processing

whales, and we use it as a baseline for the beginning ofintensive
whaling in North Alaska.
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